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Representatives of four Ukrainian fraternals meet
Pledge joint efforts in defense of Ukraine's rights
PITTSBURGH,

Pa. - consoii–

dation of efforts and resources for their
own and the community's overall
growth and development, coupled with
a more sustained moral and material
assistance to the central representative
organizations for the purpose of inten–
sifying their actions in defense of the
Ukrainian people's human and national
rights were the principal items on the
agenda of a daylong meeting of the
executive officers of four Ukrainian
fraternals, hosted by the Ukrainian
National Aid Association at its headquarters here Friday, September 7.
The joint meetings, held periodically,
were initiated in the carry 1960s by the
Providence Association of Ukrainian
Catholics. The previous session was
hosted by the Ukrainian Fraternal
Association in Scranton December 14,
1977.
Taking part in this session were:
UNAA: Wolodymyr Masur, Presi–
dent. Lew Futala and Rose Sykuta,
vice Presidents, Ananey Nykonchuk,
Secretary, Anne Krupa, Treasurer,
and Wolodymyr Okipiuk. head of the
Canadian representation.

UNAA - 9,010 members, 174 Bran–
ches, 5790,585 in assets.
The four Ukrainian fraternals thus
have a combined total of 138,006
members.
1,009
Branches and
564.259,769 in assets.
The meeting was chaired by Mr.
Masur who greeted all present in his
brief opening remarks and proposedthc
meeting's agenda.
Proceeding to other items on the
agenda, the conferees considered ways
and means of improving the diverse
activity of the Ukrainian fraternals.
both internally and in relation to the
community at large. Discussed at length
were such questions as the challenge
that the large commercial insurance
companies pose to the Ukrainian fra–
ternals, staging of joint training courses
for field organizers, publication of a
joint "Fraternal Bufletin" and othermethods of disseminating information
on the myriad benefits that Ukrainian
fraternals offer and on their input into
the Ukrainian community life.
The participants devoted a great deal
of attention to such overriding ques–
tions as the assistance to the Ukrainian
people in their struggle for human and
national rights, assistance to Ukrainian

Providence Association: Dr. Alex–
ander Bilyk, Supreme vice President,
the Rev. Constantinc Berdar, Supreme
Spiritual Director, Bohdan Kaza–
niwsky. Supreme Secretary, Bohdan
Todoriw, Supreme Financial Secretary,
Stephanie Wochok, Supreme Trea–
surer, and lhor Smolij, Supreme Or–
ganizer;
UFA: ivan Oleksyn, Supreme Presi–
dent, Dr. Roman Rychok, Supreme
Secretary, Edward Popil, Supreme
Treasurer, and Zenon Komonycky,
Supreme Advisor;
UNA: Dr. John Flis, Supreme Presi–
dent, Walter Sochan, Supreme Secre–
tary and Ulana Diachuk, Supreme
Treasurer.
in terms of membership and assets,
the four fraternals constitute the
strongest power base of the Ukrainian
'community pn the North American
continent.
Statistical data as of the end of 1978
show the following breakdown:
UNA - 87,000 members, 4S6 Bran–
ches, 542,577,655 in assets;
UFA - 22,951 members, 256 Bran–
ches, 59,784,486 in assets;
Providence - 19,954 members, 213
Branches, 58,109,044 in assets;
-
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political prisoners and actions against
genocide and for the decolonisation of
the Russo-Communist empire.
The Ukrainian fraternals pledged
support and assistance to such central
organizations as the Ukrainian Con–
grcss Committee of America, the
Ukrainian Canadian Committee and
the World Congress of Free Ukrainians
in actions that they initiate in this
respect. They also pledged assistance to
the United Ukrainian American Relief
Committee in its charitable activity.
At the outset of the meeting the
conferees took up the question of the
message of greetings which Yaryslav
Stetzko, head of the Organization of
Ukrainian Nationalists, had sent to the
UNAA on the occasion of the organi–
zat ion's 65th anniversary. The text of
the message was published
in the
UNAA's house organ, the Ukrainian
National Word, in the message Mr.
Stetzko cited the UNAA as the only
Ukrainian fraternal which "actively
supports the revolutionary liberation
struggle," stating at the same time that
"there are other similar organizations,
such as the Ukrainian National Asso–
ciation, whose leaders take a completely
(C onlimifd on page S)
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Report destruction of historical Ukrainian cjrehives
HELS1NKL Finland. - A Ukrainian
samvydav document received here
recently details the burning and destruc–
tion by other means of Ukrainian
archives, book collections, libraries and
specimens of Ukrainian culture, reported the "Smo!oskyp" Ukrainian in–
ibrmation Service.
The document points to the abnor–
maliiy of conditions for the cultural,
development of the Ukrainian socialist
nation, the oppressed status of Ukrain–
ians in (he USSR, and the political
dependence of the Ukrainian SSR on
Russia which continues its chauvinistic
policies under the cover and form of the
federation of Soviet republics.
Among the examples of destruction
of Ukrainian culture cited in thedocu–
ment are the following.
in 1964 there was a fire in the public
library of the Academy of Sciences of
the Ukrainian SSR. The fire somehow
started in the Ucrainica division of the
library, and many valuable works and
rare publications of the pre-revolu–
tionary period were burned.
Several months later the vydubctsky
Monastery's library of the Kicvan
Academy was destroyed by a blaze.
Among the items lost were 17th and
18th century treasures of European
literature.
,

in the early 1970s a rare books collection was created by Prof. S. Maslovy
at the library of the University of Kiev.
The literary collection was stored in the
basement of the student dormitories
and was flooded by water from broken
pipes.
in late 1974 there was a fire at the
department of ancient Ukrainian litera–
ture at the institute of Literature of the
Academy of Sciences of the Ukrainian
SSR. Many valuable books and the
catalogue of researcher v. Kolosova
were destroyed.
The library of the institute of Lin–
guistics in the building of the Academy
of Social Sciences was flooded in the
mid 1970s.
Because of a leak in the roof, the
Ucrainica contained in the library of the
University of Kharkiv is being damaged
by water.
in July 1977 the lvan Franko Uk–
rainian School in Kiev was the site of a
fire. Two children died. This incident
was preceded by a struggle of the
Ukrainian community to keep the
school open in opposition to the wishes
of city authorities, in the eyes of the
Ukrainophobes of Kiev, the school is a
"nationalistic lair." because a Ukrain–
ian-language atmosphere prevailed,
children learned about Ukrainian lite–
v'"vA'Wv!iv.v '. '. i'
.v.v..'

гагу figures, and nationally conscious
Ukrainians wanted to enroll their
children there.
At the beginning of this year in the
Porokhovtsi village near Kaniv the
memorial museum of renowned 19th
century Ukrainian scholar M. Mak–
symovych was burned to the ground.
Somehow the Ucrainica from the
library of the Museum of Ukrainian Art
disappeared.
valuable art works from the Kievan
-Pechcrska l.avra" were sold for high
prices.
At the Museum of National Archi–
tecture and Customs the necessary
conditions for preserving ancient
valuables are not maintained. Historic
garb is moth-eaten, churches? and
houses are covered with fungi, ancient
icons arc smashed. The director of the
museum is a person who does npt care
at all about these matters, the collective
is staffed by incidental workers, and
honest workers-enthusiasts are deli–
berately persecuted by the administra–
tion.
in January 1978 an attempt was made
to rob the rare books division of the
Historical Library. A young researcher
at the institute of History of the Aca–
demy of Sciences of the UkrainianSSR.
Yadym Kriukov. combined his involvc–

ment in the development of Ukrainian
culture with robbery of the institute's
library. Thanks to the favorable condi–
tions created by the institute director,
A. T. Shevelev. Kriukov was able tosell
on the black market nearly the entire
Ucrainica collection of the library - all
the periodicals of the pre-revolutionary
period and the 1920s. Kozak chronicles
of !6-l8th centuries, works by D.
Banlysh-Kamcnsky. M. Markevych. P.
Kulish. M. Kostomarov. D. Yefymen–
ko. O. Levytsky. v. Antonovych. M.
Maksymovych. M. Hrushevsky. D.
Bahaliy. A Krymsky. O. Kistiakovsky,
D. Yavornytsky and others. The Kiev
oblast court terminated the "cultural"
activity of Kriukov by sentencing the
"scholar" io– 10 years of imprisonment.
However, the court did not denounce
those general political and local social
conditions that made such a crime
possible it did not denounce the unbe–
lievable statement by Shevelev that the
works stolen were "nationalistic rub–
bish."
The works of M. Hrushevsky were
taken out of libraries and deleted from
bibliographical catalogues, as if there
had been no such scholar. This is the
treatment for a person who wrote 10
thick volumes of the history of Ukraine.
(( ontinucd on pafc 2)
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After waiting three years, Ukrainian
still sees no hope in getting exit visa

Rumanians bid farewell
to Baptist dissident leader

affair will have reverberations on his
son.
The most dramatic threat that the
KGB made to Tokaiuk was that "the
time is approaching when those like you
will be placed up against the wall."
І "One could not have spoken more
cynically." wrote Tokaiuk. "What kind
of'police' affair is the KGB' preparing
for me? When, finally, will they place
me up against the wall? All you need is a
little amount of imagination and you
could imagine that Yosyf Y'issariono–
vych (Stalin) has resurrected."
Tokaiuk said that the KGB is pur–
posely creating a police case around him
because they do not have enough
dissidents to arrest.
"lake into consideration that 1 have
lived in an atmosphere of intciroga–
tions. threats and detentions since 1977.
Take into consideration that in Sep–
icmbcr ІЧ7Х. as a result of my complaint
to Brezhnev (a letter dated July 10), І
was assured that the KGB will not
hinder my attempts at emigrating. І
then began to make immediate plans to
emigrate, especially because of my
weakened physical and spiritual condi–
tion." said Tokaiuk.
"What other reasons are needed for
my emigration from the Soviet Union
than your signature. Mr. Secretary
General, on the Helsinki Accords." said
Tokaiuk. "Maybe it is easier lor the
KGB to detain me as an ideological
hostage and to continue to fabricate its
"glorious cases" and to accuse me of
slanderine the KGB?'
iljku!u!s .list.? Jtnicvl allegations ihal
someone wiii tell someone else some- the relatives in lsrael. who signed his
thing about him: that a new citizenship "vyzov" are non-existant. He said that
law will soon go into effect and then he the KGB should have enough facts to
will not be able to emigrate: and that his prove their authenticity.

KESTON. England. - in scenes
unprecedented in Rumania, a crowd of
nearly 200 believers gathered at Bucha–
rest Otopeni Airport to see Baptist
dissident leader Pavel Nicolescu and his
family leave for Rome, ltaly. ultimately
to settle permanently in West Germa–
ny,,according to the Keston News Ser–
vice.

. NEW YORK. NY. - After wailing
three years for an exit visa to lsrael. a
Ukrainian resident of Kiev still faces a
long uphill light before he gets permis–
sion to emigrate from the Soviet Union,
reported the press service of the Ukrai–
nian Supreme Liberation Council
(abroad).
in a letter to Leonid Brezhnev, dated
August 2. which was received by the
council's press service. Hryhoriy To–
kaiuk wrote that since 1977 he has faced
bureaucratic stalling and harassment.
Takaiuk explained to Brcvhnev that
his letter is not a complaint or a protest,
but merely a presentation of the facts.
He said that on June 27. after waiting
six months, he was summoned to
the office of the passport agenc) in
Kiev, where he was interviewed by four
officers of the KGB. The secret police
officers took Tokaiuk to a nearby park
where they told him they do not have
any reason to give him an exit visa.
As a solution to his problem, the
KGB suggested that his path toemigra–
lion would be facilitated if he were to
fictitiously marry a certain girl.
Tokaiuk. suspecting a KGB trap,
turned down the offer because he
knew that such an act was a crime,
punishable by five years in prison.
At that point, said Tokaiuk, the KGB
told him that he is being given the
opportunity to free himself from the
secret police: that if he remains in the
USSR he will most assuredly be faced
with a "police" matter; that he will not
be able to work along his profession,
not tseyause the XGBwi!l interfere in his

New anti-religious
KESTON, England. - The daily of
the Byelorussian Komsomol, "Znamia
Yunosti," devoted a full page of antireligious matter on September 6 under
the general heading "intellect versus
Religion." Two long articles. "The
Difficult search for Truth" and "in the
Grip of Spiritual Bondage." purport to
be in reply to letters received from
"concerned" citizens. This is common
for introducing denunciatory articles in
the Soviet press, noted Keston College.
The first article "replies" to a letter
supposedly sent by two girls studying at
a technical college. One of their roommates, Nadya, has begun to attend
Baptist prayer meetings and admits
openly to believing in God. The authors
of the letter have tried everything they
could think of to bring her "back to her
senses" but failed.
The rest of the article describes the
newspaper reporter's meeting with the

Nicolescu's departure is in effect
enforced exile. During interrogation in

Since the emigration of writer Paul
Coma to France in 1977 the respon–
sibility of promoting human rights in
Rumania has fallen, to a considerable
extent, upon religious believers central
Sentence two for
of the Christian Committee for the
Defense of Religious Freedom, founded
shouting "Down with
in April 1978 by Pavel Nicolescu
and
Dmitrie lanculovici and Ortho–
Communist Party"
dox priest. Father Gheorghc Cal–
KESTON. England. - Sergei Yer-– ciu. lanculovici and Calciu are both
molacv. 20. and lgor Polyakov. 24. were now serving prison sentences. With
sentenced on September 24, to four and the Nicolcscus' departure the human
three and a half years in labor camps rights movement has been effect і ve–
respectively for allegedly shouting ly silenced at least for the time be–
"Down with the Communist Party" on ing.
the Moscow subway last January.
But the gathering at Bucharest AirAccording to the Keston News Service.
Yermolaev is known to be a member of port August 6 was essentially one of
hope.
"Long live our God," declared
the Christian Seminar of Orthodox
young people led by Alexander Ogo– Nicolescu.
rodnikov (also confined in a labor
camp).
Another member of the Christian
Seminar, viadimir Poresh, was arrested
in Leningrad on August 1, apparently
for participating in production of the
journal "Obshchina" (Community). He
was originally charged under article
190 1' ol the Russian Criminal Code.
but this may have been altered to a
much more serious charge under article
70 ("anti-Soviet agitation and pro–
paganda").

Lithuanian underground
journal published in West

campaign under way in Byelorussia
authors of the letter, with Nadya's
teachers and others and contains a great
deal of predictable moralizing about the
necessity for "individual work" with
believers. Rather unexpectedly, there is
not the usual "happy end," no account
of Nadya being saved at the last mo–
ment from the clutches of her Baptist
friends. Nadya is described as a com–
plex character, who had a lonely childhood and then found it difficult to make
friends when she came to the institute.
This, claims the author of the article,
made her particularly vulnerable to
overtures from the Baptists.
The second article, reported the
Keston News Service, is allegedly
prompted by a letter from a reader who
lives near a Baptist house of worship,
and is upset to see young people, age 1620. attending prayer meetings. The
letter writer has tried to argue with these
young people, but to no avail. With a
touch of what might be construed as

Report destruction of Ukrainian...
в marl)
was an authority for the St. Petersburg
Academy until the revolution.' and
became a Soviet scholar.
The catalogue of Ucrainica at research libraries was weeded out. For
example, at the Central Research Li–
brary there were seven file drawers of
bibliographical references onTaras
Shcvchenko. Now these references fill
only one-third of one drawer. Thema–
ticaity theyare limited to literature і
about thefriendship, ofnations, atheism.

March of this year he was told by the
Rumanian state security (Sccuritate)
that there were two solutions to his
"problems:" he could either leave
Rumania or they would kill him. Faced
with this threat and subjected to'
continual harassment by the Sccu–
ritate. the Nicholcscus decided to emi–
grate.

and Ukrainian bourgeois nationalism.
All Ucrainica. including periodicals,
was transferred from this library to an
affiliate library in Podil which is not
open on Saturdays and Sundays and
during working days is open only until 6
p.m. Previously the Central Research
Library was open on Saturdays and
Sundays until 11:30 p.m.. now it is only
open until 5:45 p.m. in other words,
everything has been done to limit the
І accessibility of the Ucrainica collection
t o readers:

,-j'Oti ..-.-,t.–.!'. ! . . - v .

sour grapes she adds: "They are all
deeply convinced that they shall have
life eternal in heaven (moreover, that
only Baptists will go to heaven). What
fanaticism!"
The article which follows does infact
concentrate mainly on the Baptists, and
even quotes from "Bratsky vestnik,"
the publication of the "official" Baptist
Church in the USSR. However, the
author then rapidly passes to an attack
on the unofficial Baptists ("lnitsiatyv–
nyky). and then to "sects present in our
country."
He paints the usual sinister picture of
reactionaries who pervert the minds of
children and young people, who are
unwilling to do their share for society at
large and violate Soviet legislation on
religious practices.

KESTON. England. - Anew Lithu–
anian "samizdat" publication. "Per–
spektyvos," is now in the West, issue
No. 9 includes articles by Andrei Sakh–
arov and a BBC interview by Janis
Sapiets with Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn,
translated into Lithuanian, reported
Keston News Service.
An account of a press conference in
vilnius held by Lithuanian dissidents
criticized the western media for failing
to support the human rights movement
in Lithuania, as it does Russian dissi–
dents. Those present at the press confer–
ence appealed to the West to support
Lithuanian prisoners of conscience
viktoras Petkus, Balys Gajauskas and
Henrikas Jaskunas. all now serving 15year sentences in Soviet camps.
They welcomed the election of a Pole
as pope, because they feel he will not
compromise with Communist regimes,
but they emphasized that the dissident
movement in Lithuania does not consist
wholly of Catholics. An applicant to the
Catholic seminary in Kaunas stated that
there was an underground seminary in
existence, as many of the best candi–
dates for the priesthood were not
officially accepted.
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Former Ukrainian prisoners assess Sakharov Hearings
NEW YORK. -NY. (WD.) - On
Sunday. September ЗО. over 350 per–
sons gathered at the Ukrainian National
Home here to hear reports by six
Ukrainian dissidents about the third
international Sakharov Hearings, held
on September 26-29. in Washington.
D.C.. and their descriptions of the
tragic situation of the Ukrainian people.
This meeting was sponsored by the
Committee for the Defense of Soviet
Political Prisoners whose represenla–
tivc at the session. Tufas" l.ishchynsky.
chaired the meeting, while Уега Kach–
marsky reported on the work of the
committee.
Subsequently. Roman Kupchinsky
of the committee, gave a brief history of
the Sakharov Hearings and their pre–
vious sessions in 1975 in Copenhagen
and in 1977 in Rome.
One of the most important points of
the previous Sakharov conference was
the presentation of a statement by Gen.
Petro Grigorenko on the plight of the
non-Russian nations in the USSR. He
made his declaration on behalf of the
Ukrainian Helsinki group in Kiev, and
also to protest that the nationality
question was not included on the
agenda of the Washington Sakharov
Hearings.
Mr. Kupchinsky further stated that
the Ukrainian group was well prepared
and reported extensively on the Ukrai–
nian resistance movement and the
oppressive rule of the Soviet regime in
Ukraine. He also added that Ramsey
Clark, former U.S. attorney general,
and attorney Robert Weinberg. defend–
ed the cases of Mykola Rudenko and
Lev Lukianenko. respectively.
in his report Gen. Petro Grigorenko.
at the outset, declared that the primary
objective of the Kremlin is to destroy

the" Russian. Ukrainian. Lithuanian.
Armenian and Georgian Helsinki
groups. Thus far. he said, the Ukrainian
group'has suffered the largest casualties, because out of the 11 original
members, six were sentenced to heavy
punishment terms, two were expelled
from the USSR, and three are still "at
liberty" but under permanent police
surveillance. But the Ukrainian group,
he added, is being replenished with new
members despite continuous arrests
by the KGB.
Gen.
Grigorenko criticized the
agenda of the Sakharov Hearings in
Washington because it ignored the
nationality question and the tragic
situation of the non-Russians nations in
the USSR, especially the Ukrainian
nation.
He said that the official policy of the
Kremlin now is that of "the fusion of
nations." which he characterized as
pure racism and colonial domination.
Ukrainian political prisoners are being
murdered or led to suicide, as happened
with Heliy Snehiriv. volodymyr
lvasiuk and Mykhailo Melnyk. He
further stated that Soviet diplomats are
making strenuous efforts in the West to
sabotage the Helsinki conference to be
held in 1980 in Madrid. The other
Ukrainian witnesses, represented by
Gen. Grigorenko. also expressed their
dissatisfaction that the nationality
problem was not included in the program of the Sakharov Hearings.
Mykola Badulak-Sharyhin. a British
subject of Ukrainian descent, who while
a business visit to the USSR in 1968 was
arrested and sentenced to 10 years at
hard labor and released in 1978, spoke
about political prisoners in the USSR,
among whom the Ukrainians constitute
a majority.

Hryckowian re-elected president
of U.S. Lemko organization
NEW YORK. N.Y. - Mykola Hryc–
kowian, a local community activist and
veteran of the Ukrainian insurgent
Army (UPA), was re-elected president
of the Organization for the Defense of
Lemkivshchyna (OOL) at its 17th
congress held here at the Organizations
of the Ukrainian Liberation Front
building on Saturday, October 6.
Joining Mr. Hryckowian on the new
executive board are: Mykhailo Kav–
chak and Kornylo Babiak, vice presi–
dents; Stefan Barna. recording secre–
tary: Halyna Skomsky, financial sccre–
tary and treasurer. Michael Shashke–
wych. organizer: Julian Kotliar. cul–
tural affairs chairman; Mykola Dup–
liak. curator of the Lemkian museum:
and lvan Poliansky. Maria Dupliak.
Petro Harayda. Dmytro Barna.
Mykhailo Farbanetsand vasyTSkom–
sky. members at large.
The auditing board
consists
of
Myron Mycio. chairman, and Dmytro
Kulyk and lvan Blykha, members. The
arbitration board is comprised of John
Chomko, chairman, and Myroslav
Yavorsky and Mykola Babiak. mem–
bers.
The one-day congress, the first time
the annual meeting was concluded in
one day. was attended by 40 delegates
from across the United States. The
discussions centered on Ukrainians
living in Ukraine, those living in Po–
land. and on publications.
The delegates addressed the problem
of fostering and developing the Ukrai–
nian culture among Ukrainians living in
the West. They expressed concern over
the fotc of Ukrainians in the Soviet
--- U-Піол And Ukrainians.. япгау-Qt ttiem–

from Lemkivshchyna. living in Poland,
and how to alleviate their plight.
Over 250 persons attended the ban–
quet that evening at the-Ukrainian
National Home, it was opened by Mr.
Kavchak, president of Branch 1 of the
OOL. and the invocation was delivered
bf. the Rev. Dr. volodymyr Gavlich,
pastor of St. George's Ukrainian Cath–
olic Church. Master of ceremonies was
Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch.
Dr. Askold Lozynskyj was the keynote speaker. He touched upon the
forced resettlement of the Lemkian
people in 1940 and 1947 and about the
major role played by the people of
Lemkivshchyna in the struggle for an
independent Ukraine during World
War 11.
By citing The New York Times, the
New York Daily News and the Associ–
ated Press, Dr. Lozynskyj detailed the
suffering endured by the Lemkos at the
hands of the Polish government, which
still conducts a policy of discrimination
against Ukrainians.
Greetings at the banquet were voiced
by representatives of many local and
national organizations.
in the course of the banquet. Dr.
Padoch introduced to the audience Mr.
Poliansky who donated Si,000 to the
organization's publishing plans, and
Stefan Khyltsio. the oldest member of
the OOL
Appearing in the concert were the
SUM-A "Zhayvoronky" girls' chorus
under the direction of Lev Struhatsky
and soloist Lida Hvozda. Kernel Wasy–
lyk announced each of the performers.
A dancetothctunesofthe"Zhuravli"
concluded;lbe: banquet.. „ . . .v. 3 -

Nadia Svitlychna reported on her
part in the hearings, during which she
discussed the cases of Mykola Matu–
sevych and Myroslav Marynovych. She
also spoke on the constant persecution
and harassment of Ukrainian Helsinki
members, and criticized the hearings for
omitting the nationality question from
its agenda. She also criticized the
American mass communication media
for playing down news reports on
Ukraine and other non-Russian na–
tions. At the conclusion. Ms. Svitlychna
appealed for moral and. material support for the Foreign Representation of
the Ukrainian Helsinki group, headed
by Gen. Grigorenko.
lgor Pomarentsev. a Russian dissi–
dent who completed his studies at the
University of Chernivtsi and speaks
Ukrainian, spoke about his friend.
Yosyf Zisels. a Ukrainian Jew. who has
been arrested for gathering material on
the work of the Helsinki groups in the
USSR.
viktor Borovsky. one of the youngest
former Ukrainian political prisoners,
spoke about the use of "psychiatric
methods" in breaking the spirit of
political prisoners in "psychiatric
wards." where he was confined for some
time. He mentioned that Yosyf Terclya
and Dr. Mykola Plakhotniuk. known
Ukrainian political dissidents, have
been kept in "psychiatric wards" for
years.
Raisa Moroz, in criticizing the Sa–
kharov Hearings, said that Ukrainians
certainly deserve more mention at such
international conferences than they
receive. She then described the persecu–

tion of the newest members of the
Ukrainian Kiev group. Petro and vasyl
Sichko, father and son. The father, as a
former member of the UPA, s.pent long
years in prison. Now he has been
arrested again for allegedly trying to
form an "underground" Ukrainian
organization. His son, vasyl, was
arrested for refusing to inform on his
student friends at Kiev University.
Mrs. Moroz also reported on the
persecution of families of political
prisoners: efforts are made to induce
wives to divorce husbands in prison,
wives arc harassed at work or deprived
of work, boycotts are organized, chil–
dren are harassed, and so on.
She exhorted the audience to increase
its aid to Ukrainian political prisoners
by sending them packages, medicine
and letters, all of which raise their spirits
and help them persevere. She also
proposed that one coordinating center
be established so that all relief assist–
ance be adequately channeled to most
needy Ukrainian political prisoners.
At the conclusion. Prof. Hryhory
Kostiuk. head of the Ukrainian Writers'
Association "Slovo." appealed to those
present to support the Foreign' Rcprc–
sentation of the Ukrainian Helsinki
group.
Mr. Kupchinsky reported that the
collection from admissions brought a
total of S 1.300. while collections inside
netted S350. This money, he said, will be
used for publicity in defense of Mykola
Rudenko and expenses for the newlyformed international lawyers Commit–
tee. which will defend Lukianenko.

Babak performs at Renwick despite
cancellation of Russian exhibit
WASHINGTON, D C . - Ukrainian
mezzo-soprano Renata Babak per–
formed as scheduled here at the Renwick Gallery on Sunday. September 23.
but a Russian art exhibit which was to
be on display at the same time was
cancelled seven weeks before it was
scheduled to end.
Miss Babak's concert of 19th century
Russian art songs was to be held in
conjunction with the exhibit. The Art of
Russia 1800-1850. But Soviet authori–
ties decided that if Miss Babak. who
defected from the USSR in 1973 while
on tour with the Bolshoi Theater,
performed they would close the exhibit.
A sign inside the gallery's entrance
explained: "We regret that the exhibi–
tion The Art of Russia 1800-1850
sponsored by the M inistry of Culture of

the USSR and the Committee on lnter–
national Cooperation has been closed at
the request of the Embassy of the
USSR."
Also appearing during the concert
was baritone Nikita Rosanoff-Wells.
George A. Powstenko of Washington. D C . wrote in a letter to the editor
published in the September 26 issue of
The Washington Star: "it would have
been tragic and shameful to all Ameri–
cans if the Smithsonian's Division of
Performing Arts had attempted to
suppress the September 23 recital of
Russian art songs of the l9thcentury by
Miss Babak and Nikita Wells at the
Renwick Gallery to appease a Soviet
threat to withdraw the Russian exhibit,
a threat which the Soviets in fact carried

Representatives of four Ukrainian.
(Continue from page 1)

negative stand with regard to the
revolutionary liberation struggle, led by
the Revolutionary OUN." Mr. Stetzko
called on "the friends of the Revolu–
tionary OUN first of all to support by all
means" the UNAA and to "cross over
into its ranks."
The representatives of the UNA
demanded an explanation of these
statements, deeming them devoid of
truth. They set this as a condition of
their participation in the session.
The respresentatives of the UNAA
stated that they do not agree with the
statements made by Mr. Stetzko in his
message of greetings and admitted that
its publication was a mistake.
The conferees then adopted a joint
resolution which states that "the Ukrai–
nian fraternals - the Ukrainian Na–
tionai Association. the.Ufcrainian Fra–
ternal Association, the -P.r,o-'idence–

Association of Ukrainian Catholics and
the Ukrainian National Aid Associa–
tion — will abstain from any rivalry
among each other; on the contrary, they
will cooperate and strive to withstand
the challenge of competition by com–
mercial insurance companies, urging
Ukrainians to join the ranks of all
Ukrainian fraternals." The fraternals
will abstain from publishing in their
respective house organs any material
that sheds negative light on any of the
four Ukrainian fraternals."
in concluding the meeting the con–
ferees agreed that such mutual exchanges contribute to closer ties among
them, provide responsible and cogent
forums for the resolution of any misunderstandings and are conducive to
joint efforts.
They decided to hold another session
in 1980 to be.hosted by ллє Providence
Assoowtion:in PhUwbtipbw..
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Penn State club is alive and active

The club also plans to offer courses in
STATE COLLEGE, Pa - A total of
44 students enrolled in the Ukrainian Ukrainian folk dancing, folk singing,
pysanka decorating and in embroidery.
Student
Club
at
Penn
State
University
wood carver and store clerk.
The courses will be open to all interested
in 1955, the Rev. Sirko was assigned at the beginning of the current academic students.
to the church in Utica, N.Y., as an year and planned out a rota of activities
assistant pastor and in 1956 he was for the fall and spring semesters, writes
The club's members have organized
transferred to Ss. Peter and Paul Joseph Zucofski, the club's first vice volleyball teams and are participating in
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Jersey president.
At itsfirstmeeting the club decided to intramural competition. The men's,
City, N.J. The Rev. Sirko also served in
continue the folk singing group and to women's and co-ed teams have done
the parish in Johnstown, Pa.
start a folk dancing group. Some 20 well in the past in this type of competi–
in recognition of his work, the Rev. students signed up for both groups and tion.
Sirko was named dean of the Johns- practicing in preparation for several
town deanery of the Ukrainian Catholic appearances, thefirstof them tentative–
Another planned event is the tradi–
Church, in 1977 Bishop Basil Losten. ly scheduled for October 13 during the tional Holy Supper during Christmas as
then apostolic administrator of the school's homecoming weekend. Other celebrated according to the Julian
Philadelphia archeparchy, elevated him appearances contemplated at this time calendar. The students also intend to
to the status of archpriest.
are in December at the international mark the 62nd anniversary of Ukraine's
The Rev. Sirko was also a singer with Coffeehouse and at the second annual independence proclamation. A social is
a baritone voice. While he lived in Slavic Folk Festival in the spring of being planned for the initiation of new
Argentina he recorded "Don't Cry next year.
club members.
Rachel" on an album, which is still on
the specialized religious market.
He is survived by his wife. Daria. son,
lhor. daughters. Oksana and Christine,
two grandchildren and near and distant
relatives.
The branch, comprised of 12 mem–
HAMILTON, om. - The intema–
The funeral was held Thursday.
tional Year of the Child was highlighted bers aged 9 to 15. is headed this year by
October 11. from the St. Josaphat
at the national convention of the Cana– Lisa Chmara. president, assisted by
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
dian Ukrainian Self-Reliance League Karen Nahnybida, vice president. Kris
(TUS). held here last August at Mc– Nahnybida. treasurer, and Sandy
Master University, by a bandura con- Chmara, secretary. Members are Ricky
cert at "Zolota Brama." the Ukrainian Chmara. Anna Wacyk. Sandra Stebel–
Orthodox recreation center located ski, Stephanie Fenkanyn. ivan Seme–
(At Aunt Kvitka's House). Directed by near Hmilton. The performance was niuk. Eugene Maslak. David Fenkanyn
N. Penczak. produced by Kvitka Pro– given by members of the junior branch and Andrew Stoiko.
tions and funded by a Canadian multi- of the Canadian Ukrainian Youth
cultural grant and Graham Cabel Tele- Association (SUMK) from Windsor.
All of the members participated in St.
vision, this series, which explores the Ont.
viadimir's Dance Ensemble, under the
adventures of a Ukrainian child, has
direction of Barbara Zdan.
Under the direction of Yurko Metu–
been viewed for over eight years in the
Toronto area and has won many lynsky. the group sang several Ukrain–
St. viadimir's Junior SUMK Ban–
ian songs as they accompanied thetn–. dura– Ensemble was organized jn 1976,
awards.
selves on the bariduras. They received я' with Yurko Metulynksy."a member от
U.S. JvC Corporation and private standing ovation from the convention
contributors have made this presenta– delegates and guests from all parts of the T. Shevchenko Ukrainian Ban–
durist Capella of Detroit, as instruc–
tion possible with equipment donations Canada.
tor. The group has performed at many
and loans, in conjunction with the
The young bandurists. attired in functions in the Windsor-Detroit area.
children's art exhibit, the Ukrainian
Museum will also sponsor a series of Ukrainian costumes, included Lisa.
studio art workshops for children 3-14 Sandra and Ricky Chmara. Karen and
Other activities of Windsor's Junior
years of age. Free of charge, these two Krista Nahnybida and Ann Wacyk.
"sumkivtsi" include participation in the
hour workshops will be offered Satur–
church choir. Sunday School, Ukrai–
During thefive-dayconvention, these
days and Sundays beginning October 13
nian Orthodox Cathedral, where the
through November 18 at 1:30 p.m. six youngsters also performed in Sun- group is located.
day
afternoon's
convention
concert
as
Children are welcome to participate in
Last June, the group held its final
one or more sessions. Reservations are part of the St. viadimir Cathedral
required arid may be made by calling Choir of Windsor, directed by Evhen meeting of the season at Windsor's
Ciura.
Main Library, to which they donated a
(212)228.-0110.
book. They toured the Ukrainian sec–
Assisted by SUMK member Andrew
The museum hopes that these protion of the library's Languages Center.
grams will introduce children to art Stoiko. the group also set up an exhibit Earlier, they made a tour of the local
through participation and will enable of Ukrainian art at Hamilton Place, the jail, courts and judges' chambers led by
adults to view the world through the city's modern concert hall, where they Harry Momotiuk, provincial court
imaginative eyes of the child. Since attended the special convention Liturgy judge of Windsor who is also president
most of the exhibited works were and Sunday dinner.
of St. viadimir's parish. The meeting
rendered by children of Ukrainian
Junior SUMK is sponsored by the with Judge Momotiuk. whose talk
background, this exhibit also offers a Lesia Ukrainka Branch of the Canadian included topics such as juvenile delin–
unique opportunity to observe the Ukrainian Women's Association quency. gave the members greater
influences of ethnic elements in chil– (SUK). which made this first conven– impetus and appreciation for their
dren's art.
tion trip possible for the young people. efforts in SUMK.

was dean of Ohio deanery
CLEVELAND, ОНІО. - The very
Rev. Archpriest Yaroslaw Sirko, dean
of the Ohio deanery of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church, died at Parma. Com–
munity General Hospital on Saturday.
October 6, as a result of cancer. He Was
67 years old.
The very Rev. Sirko, who was also
pastor of the St. Josaphat Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Parma since 1971,
was diagnosed to be suffering from
cancer two years ago but the priest
decided to continue his work on a
limited scheduled.
Born and educated in Ukraine, the
very Rev. Sirko was ordained in 1941.
During World War 11. the very Rev.
Sirko, his wife, Daria, and two children
fled their native country.
The international Relief Organiza–
tion relocated them in 1948 in a small
town near Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Since there was no Ukrainian house of
worship, the Rev. Sirko used a Roman
Catholic Church for his Liturgies.
in order to support his family, the
Rev. Sirko worked as a carpentar.

Windsor SUMK marks Year of the Child

N.Y. museum to show children's art
NEW YORK, N.Y. The Ukrainian
Museum, through its participation in
the international Year of the Child, is
presenting an exhibit of artwork by and
for children of pre– and grade-school
age, titled "Children's Art."
The exhibit opened Saturday. Oct–
ober 13, with displays of children's
painting, sculpture, drawing, handi–
craft and multi-media projects in a
gallery built to scale far children.
Artwork featured is on loan from the
Ukrainian institute of Modern Art in
Chicago, ill. Recently exhibited, these
artworks are the efforts of a series of
workshops sponsored by the U1MA,
supported by a grant from the Chicago
Council on Fine Arts, and made possi–
ble by the city of Chicago and the
Montreal Endowment for the Arts.
Additional works exhibited are from
local New York City schools, children's
organizations and individuals.
"Children's Art." housed in the
museum's fifth floor gallery, will be
open to the public every Wednesday.
Saturday and Sunday from 1-5 p.m.,
and every Friday from 3-7 p.m. through
November 18. Admission is free for
children; a reduced rate of 50e for adults
accompanied by a child.
in conjunction with this exhibit, the
museum will feature a continuous
presentation of the award winning
video cartoon series: "U Titky Kvitky"

Montreal professionals begin
year with cultural night
MONTREAL. Que. - The Montreal branch of the– Canadian Protes–
sional and Businessmen Association
headed by Walter Kolanitch began the
197940: season with a number of cul–
tural events, і
The first program was held Septem–
ЬегЧ9 at the Lachine Yacht Club,
featuring Zonia Keywan. author of
"Greater Than Kings." The book deals
with early Ukrainian settlers in western
Canada. Her husband, Martin Coles,
was also present. She gave a talk and a
slide presentation^j t ?,ezmvwi fuj
On Septeroaw:26.and. 2f7i m Axhihi–
tion of woodcuts by artist Jacques

Hnizdovsky Was held at the parish hall
of the "Assumption of the Blessed virgin
Church'in Rosemount. An appreciative
throng, which included many local
Ukrainian artists, showed up for the
vernissage and exhibit. A short film
about the artist and his work was
shown. Composer Marian Kouzan
from France, who provided the musical
background for the film, was also
present. The final program was a concert at
Red Path.Hall of McGill University; a
piano'reekae byJuiba Zuk of.composi–
tions by Mr. Kouzan.

Picturedrwrth Lifcrainjana^Macques
Пф^^^Шю^жiffoJCffc,
concert pianist, Sonya Gural. puppeteer, and Mr. Чикаїо of MontreaL
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Ukrainian American retires as head Marta Fedoriw. joins Pennsylvania's
15th CD. Ethnic Advisory Council
of FCC New York district office
NEW YORK. NY.
Henry Pauli– shippingfittedwith highly sophisticated
sen. Federal Communications Corn- electronic communications and navi–
mission engineer in charge of the second gational equipment.
radio district. New York, N.Y.. retired
Under Mr. Paulisen's direction the
after 40 years of government service.
New York district office was responsi–
Mr. PauJiscn also has an outstanding ble for all technical engineering activi–
double achievement, that of being "Mr. ties in the area relating to inspection of
New York Radio" and being the first ship and shore radio communications;
native New Yorker of Ukrainian heri– for making engineering measurement
tage to receive the title. "Mr. New York surveys; for conducting highly technical
Radio" is the unofficial name given to engineering investigations; for carrying
the engineer in charge of the New York out special projects ordered by the
district office of the FCC.
commission from Washington. D.C.
in 1940 Mr. Paulisen entered govern–
Mr. Paulisen received a FCC award
ment service as an assistant monitoring "for sustained superior performance in
officer for the FCC. Three years later, connection with a drive on sources of
he was promoted to the Radio lntelli– interference to vOR frequencies," and
gence Division in New York City. He for having devoted personal attention
was eventually transferred to the Field to complex interference problems in–
Engineering Bureau as radio engineer. volving safety of life and property in
For many years, he was supervisor of airborne craft.
Mr. Paulisen has received more
the land stations, the investigative, and
the marine sections respectively, in 1961 citations from both the public and in–
he was made assistant engineer in dustry than any other member of the
charge of the New York district office, FCC New York office since it was esta–
in October 1968, he was appointed blished.
engineer in charge.
Mr. Paulisen is also the recipient of
Mr. Paulisen was in charge of one of awards for both special achievement
the most congested communications and adapted suggestion.
The private sector awarded Mr.
areas in the world.
Here are located the headquarters of Paulisen the highly coveted De Forest
the principal national radio and televi– Pioneer Award and the Marconi
sion networks; it is the nerve center of Memorial Gold Medal of Achievement.
transoceanic cable and radio com–
Mr. Paulisen is married to the former
munications; based in it are the opera– Ann Shamin, also of Ukrainian descent,
tions of leading electronics manufac– and the couple lives in Bayside, N.Y.
turers; it is the world's busiest port, They have four children and seven
teeming with domestic and foreign grandchildren.

Marta Fedoriw and
BETHLEHEM, Pa. - Marta Fe–
doriw, a Ukrainian community activist
from Pennsylvania's Lehigh valley,
joined the lStb Congressional District's
Ethnic Advisory Council.
The council was formed by Rep. Don
Ritter (D-Pa.) in order to, as he said,
"call attention to the rich and varied
culture and languages of the ethnic
population of Lehigh valley, and to
help me better represent the concerns of
these various ethnic groups in the U.S.
Congress."
Rep. Ritter, who was elected to the
House of Representatives in 1978, said
that the council will also focus on ethnic
exhibit, participation in the local ob– festivals, cultural events, language
servances of the Year of the Child and training, the question of travel to the
a year-end concert held in conjunction ancestral homeland, immigration and
with a Ukrainian Week at the Univer– emigration.
sity of Buffalo.
"Today, ethnic concerns have be–
The club's address is: Ukrainian come more important than ever in the
Student Club of Buffalo, c^o Student world," said Rep. Ritter. "We now have
Association, 114 Talbert Hall, SUNY at a Polish pope, there is severe repression
Buffalo, Amherst, N.Y. 14260.
of the Church in Czecho-Slovakia and
mistreatment of intellectuals in Ukraine

Buffalo students plan activities

by Borys Loza
BUFFALO, N.Y. - The Ukrainian
Student Club of Buffalo (USCB) held
its first meeting of the new academic
year at the University of Buffalo's
Squire Hall on September 30. Topics of
disscussion included a review of the past
year's events, plans for the upcoming
year and the election of new officers.
"This past year was very successful
for our club, one that the officers and
members should be very proud of,"said
outgoing club president Danylo Rajca.
He cited a varied program that featured
a good balance of social, cultural and
educational events. The culmination of
the year's program was the spring
concert "Echoes of Ukraine."
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. - lnterna–
"The concert entertained the appreci– tionally renowned Ukrainian concert
ative audience, which was particularly pianist Roman Rudnytsky, who has just
impressed with the performance of the returned from a two-and-a-half-monthclub's dance group, 'Cheremshyna'," long concert tour around the world,
noted Mr. Rajca. Finishing his report, recorded on September 24 a recital of
the outgoing president thanked his Ukrainian piano music for the British
fellow officers, vice president Borys Broadcasting Corporation in London.
Loza, secretary Diane Derhak and This is probably the first time that the
treasurer Michael Holowatyj for their BBC has prepared a program of this
work and cooperation during the year. typeFeatured in this recording were such
Following the reports of the other
club officers, elections were held. The larger-scale works as Barvinsky's "Liu–
new officers of t he U SCB are: president- bov" and Antin Rudnytsky's "Sonata"
Adrian Derhak, vice president — John and "Fantasia," in addition to shorter
Mnych, treasurer - Diane Zawadiw– compositions by Revutsky, Liato–
sky, secretary - Nina Germaniuk and shynsky, Lysenko and Kosenko. The
publicity divector - Jurij Hreshchy– BBC will broadcast these works later in
the year on its "Radio 3" classical music
shyn.
in accepting the post of president, programs.
Mr. Derhak stated that, "this year is a 1 During the rest of the tour Mr.
critical one for.the club, since the past Rudnytsky gave concerts in Tahiti,
two years are certainly tough acts to Australia, Guam, Borneo, Singapore
follow." Mr. Derhak went on to say, and lndia. Ukrainian music was intro–
"We feel that we can put on an inter– duced to audiences in these far-flung
esting program that will show everyone lands by the inclusion of Barvinsky's
that the Ukrainian youth in Buffalo are "Liubov" in the programs.
Mr. Rudnytsky will begin his concert
indeed active and concerned."
Events planned for the following year activities of the 1979-80 season with a
include performances by "Cherem– performance on October 27 as soloist
Щ-тіа;" The rrfo^bn^cTfrtfmig at wttrf– tW M П Л Є ^ Ф ? !
fnritfmas 'timel^a'сШ^ї^ігіогей stri– ТспЙкоЧЙгу'^аСвйсегІсгОНоЬ'Л:."
JentnoM lo o!eiuH ftM Ьлв .i;i-bqqoq ,tarnfii tvno2 ,??ingiq Ur,rnrj

Rudnytsky records
Ukrainian program
for BBC

her three children.
and elsewhere, there are the problems of
Greeks on Cyprus, there is the new
relationship with. China, and Jewish
and Arab Americans are concerned
about the chances for lasting and just
peace in the Middle East — all these and
others prove the need for ethnic groups
in this country to be able to express their
concerns to their elected officials."
Mrs. Fedoriw, the wife of Dr. ihor
Fedoriw of Allentown, Pa., is a member
of the Lehigh valley Community Coun–
cil, Ukrainian National Women's
League of America and the Ukrainian
National Association. The Fedoriwsarc
the parents of three children, Motria,
Markian and Alexander.
Rep. Ritter said that some 23 Lehigh
valley citizens, representing some 13
ethnic groups, will join the council. Abo
included in the council will be repre–
sentatives of the German, Puerto Rican,
Slovak, Syrian, Lebanese, Greek, itali–
an, Russian, Hungarian, Polish and
Mexican communities.

Ottawa club begins
third year of activity
OTTAWA, Ont. - The Ukrainian
Academic Club will begin its third year
of activity this fall at the university of
Ottawa in its aim to promote the
Ukrainian language, culture and spirit
both on the campus and throughout the
community.
While most members of the UAC are
related in some way to the university
community, its membership is open to
any interested individuals regardless of
race, color or creed, as long as that
person demonstrates an active and
positive interest in preserving and
propagating the club's goals. Jaroslav
R. Pinczuk is the club's president.

and elsewhere within the Soviet Union.
Mr. vins will speak on the present state
of the student movement in Ukraine.
Membership privileges in the UAC
may be received upon payment of a 55
registration fee. The club's executive
would appreciate special donations of
S10 or more from those in the Ottawa
community who would be prepared to
help the UAC attract many more outstanding personalities to come to Ot–
tawa and share their views on various
Ukrainian topics. For further informa–
tion please contact: Ukrainian Acade–
micClub, University of Ottawa, Ot–
tawa, Ont. K1N6N5.

During t he 1979-80 academic year t he
UAC will again organize a scries of Detroit school
lectures, social evenings, film presenta–
tions and cultural exhibits featuring to mark "20th"
prominent speakers and programs
DETROlT, Mich. - The lmmacu–
designed to portray various aspects of late Conception Ukrainian High School
Ukrainian intellectual, cultural and here will mark its 20th anniversary with
social thought.
a banquet Sunday, October 21. at the
included as part of the club's autumn Ukrainian Cultural Center in Warren,
program will be a special presentation Mich., beginning at 5 p.m.
The principal speaker at the banquet
by Petro vins, the 25-year-old son of
Pastor Gcorgi vins who was recently will be Raisa Moroz.
released from a Soviet prison camp
For additional information interes–
where he was imprisoned і for propa– ted persons are asked to call the parish's
gating nisreligjoue belrefsin. Ukraine rectory at QA 3)893-1710. і , - ,ПЕІІІОН
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Pope's historic visit
The seven-day visit of Pope John Paul 11 to the United States, culminating
in the official meeting with President Carter at the White House, has been
rightly hailed as a pilgrimage of historic significance.
Though the pope himself repeatedly referred to his visit as a pilgrimage of
pastoral nature and thus purportedly of relevance to America's Catholics
only
with the obvious exception of his address at the United Nations - it is
bound to have ramifications of global proportions and a strong impact on the
immediate course of events.
While adhering to the traditional teachings of the Catholic Church in
relation to a variety of social issues, some of which in recent years have
assumed an aura of controversy under the impact of liberal thinking, the pope
was universal in his impassionate exhortation to respect human rights, to
cherish freedom and to seek peace based on truth and justice. This repeated
exhortation, coupled with the supreme pontiffs statements on previous
occasions, must not be construed as either "liberal" or "conservative" as
some, in their simplistic ways, are wont to do. They transcend labels and.
coming from the spiritual leader of Pope John Paul's stature, they reflect
man's real spirituality, his aspirations and his destiny.
in addressing himself with candor, concern and conviction to the worldly
problems. Pope John Paul 11 left an unmistakably clear impression of a great
worldly leader, with unique traits of personal charisma that endeared him in
the hearts of millions. He is as genuine as the words that he speaks, something
that hopefully will seep into the minds of those millions as well.

A trail-blazing pope. John Paul 11 was also enshrining himself in the history
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. The first Slavic pope, he also became the
first supreme pontiff to set foot in a Ukrainian house of worship when he
entered the Cathedral of immaculate Conception on that memorable
morning of October 4 in Philadelphia. He is the first pope to address a
Ukrainian congregation in the Ukrainian language, certainly not to flaunt his
linguistic proficiency, but in a genuine gesture of respect and recognition of
our people and of our rite.
The pope was specific about it when he stated that "all who have inherited
the Ukrainian tradition have an important and distinguished part to fulfill in
the Catholic Church." and then again that "the Ukrainian Church, as well as
the other Eastern Churches, has a right and duty, in accordance with the
teachings of the Council...to preserve its own ecclesiastical and spiritual
patrimony." The supreme pontiff could not have been more specific in his
statements with respect to the uniqueness and the mission of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church.
Certainly, the hopes of our laity and clergy, as well as the hierarchs who two
weeks earlier had concluded a synodal session under the helm of Patriarch
Josyf Cardinal Slipyj in Rome, are that the pope's words will be translated
into concrete actions in terms of the recognition of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church's patriarchal status, in light of this, it is not surprising that some of the
laity and clergy are disappointed at the vatican's intrasigence in modifying
the procedures of designating bishops for the Ukrainian Catholic Church,
notably by refusing to consult its hierarchy.
Still, the hopes are there. And the pope's appearance at the PhiladelphiaCathedral, coupled with his pronouncements on this and other occasions,
lend assurances that during his tenure the hopes of many, including our
Catholic faithful, will be fulfilled.

Relevant legacy
On October 15. twenty years will have passed since the insiduous arm of the
KGB did away with Stepan Bandera when a highly trained agent sprayed fatal
gas in his face in the staircase of a Munich building.
Men like Bandera need no identification because they have carved out their
identity on the struggle of the Ukrainian people for their place under the sun.
in Ukraine's modern history the names of Petliura, Konovalets, Chuprynka
and Bandera represent an ongoing revolutionary struggle which they and
many others have elucidated by making the supreme sacrifice on the altar of
freedom.
involved in the Ukrainian nationalist movement since his adolescent years.
Bandera was a leading activist in the Ukrainian Military Organization and
later headed the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists, which were in the
forefront of the struggle for freedom and independence through the years of
World War 11. Bandera's imprint on that movement is best reflected in the
fact that until this very day any sign of Ukrainian renascence is immediately
labeled by Moscow as being "banderite."
But for us Bandera stands for total commitment to the most sacred of our
causes. His and his predecessors' legacies continue to be our credo and our
mission until its ultimate fruition, in paying tribute to his memory on the
twentieth anniversary of his death ours is the duty of reaffirm our'faith in
those ideals for which he died. We think Bandera would have wanted it thus.

A course on insurance terminology
At the request of many Branch
secretaries and organizers, the UNA
Organizing Department is repeating a
series of articles on insurance under the
heading "Spotlight on the UNA." in
order to increase the motivation and en–
hance the knowledge of insurance and
sales procedures of those organizing
new members.
in order to enter into such an educa–
tional program, our secretaries, organi–
z.ers and members must first become
familiar with all aspects of insurance.
Before we can consider the types of
insurance that are available, we must
first understand the terminology that is
used in the insurance field. Let us
familiarize oursleves with the following
terms:
1.. Certificate: The contract of insur–
ance between the member and the UNA
setting forth all the rights and obliga–
tions of each, it is called a policy by
commercial insurance companies.
2. insured: A member who purchases an insurance certificate with the
UNA.
3. Premium: The annual amount
payable for the certificate, it can be paid
monthly, quarterly, semiannually or
annually. The most economic means of
payment is annually. The UNA charges
less if a member pays annually, passing
on to the member the savings in admin–
istrative costs.
4. Beneficiary: The person that a
member names in the certificate to
receive the face amount of the certificate
in the event the insured member dies.
5. Contingent beneficiary: The per–
son named in the certificate who is to
receive the proceeds of the certificate
upon the death of the insured, if the first
beneficiary named in the certificate dies
before the insured member. You can
name more than one such contingent
beneficiary. The first surviving con–
tingent beneficiary so named recieves
the proceeds.
6. Dividend: A refund of part a
member's premium by the UNA. A
return to our members of part of the
UNA's profit.
7. Face amount: The amount stated
in the certificate that the UNA will pay
at maturity of a certificate or upon the
death of a member.
8. Grace period: A member can be
late with his payment of premium for 31
days and his certificate continues in full
force. After that the UNA has the right
to suspend a member for non-payment.
- 9. Maturity: When the face amount
of the policy becomes due payable.
10.. Cash surrender value: The
amount of money a member receives if
he cashes his certificate prematurely.
11. Double indemnity: Usually a
rider to a certificate, added at small
extra cost, calling for payment of
double the certificate's face amount in
the event of accidental death of the
insured member.
12. Level-premium insurance: all
UNA certificates offer level-premium
insurance. The cost of the insurance is
divided evenly over the period during
which premiums are payable.
13. Paid-up certificates; Certificates
upon which all required payments have
been completed. The face amount of
paid up certificates is payable only on
the death of a member. However, such
paid-up certificates have a cash value
which can be received,, or upon which a
low interest loan (present 4 percent) can
be obtained from the UNA. Distinguish
this from a mature certificate (endou–

ment) when the face amount of the
certificate is due and payable to the
insured.
14. Policy loan: A member can
obtain a low interest loan from the .
UNA to the extent of the cash surrender
value of his insurance certificate the
amount of the insurance protection is
reduced by the amount of the loan.
15. Waiver of premium: Usually a
rider to a certificate, added at a small
extra cost, which keeps a policy in full
force without payment of additional
premiums in the event of death of the
person paying the premiums (payor
benefit).
After familiarizing yourself with the
above insurance terminology, you are
now ready for a discussion of the
following basic types of life insurance.
Term insurance
Term life insurance provides that the
face amount of the certificate be paid to
the named beneficiary in the event of the
death of the insured member during the
term of the insurance certificate, usually
5, 10 or more years, if death does not
occur during the given term of the
certificate, the insured member gets
nothing back. There is no cash build up
and therefore the premiums are lowest.
There is no savings feature in this type
of insurance, it offers protection only.
At age 30, a 10-year certificate for
Si0,000 of this type of coverage would
cost S63.30 annually.
Whole life insurance
Whole life insurance certificates
provide lifetime protection, and pre–
miums are payable throughout the
insured'rlifetime.
At age 30, a certificate for S 10,000 of
this type of coverage would cost Si 90.80
annually.
Limited payment life insurance
This type of certificate differs from
the Whole Life Certificate in that
premiums are payable over a specific
period, usually 20 or 30 years, or to a
specific age. The premiums are higher
and there is a cash value build up.
At age 30, a 20-year certificate for
S 10,000 of this type of coverage would
cost S285.70 annually.
Endowment insurance
Endowment insurance certificates
call for payment of premiums during 18
or 20 years or to a particular age, usual–
ly toage65. if the insured member dies
during the term of the certificate, his
beneficiary will receive the face amount
of the certificate, if the insured member
lives to the end of the term, he receives
the face amount of the certificate. This
is the costliest certificate.
At age 30, a 20-year cetificate for
Si0,000 of this type of coverage would
cost S454.40 annually.
Read next week's article to find out
why there is such a wide difference in
premiums for the above four types of
insurance. We will also discuss advan–
tages and disadvantages of each type of
coverage, in the meantime, why don't
you take out your insurance certificate
now and determine what type of coverage they offer. Next week, after reading
out article, you will be able to determine
if your certificates offer you the protec–
tion you need.
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Sakharov Hearings scored for
refusing to consider national rights

The late John Diefenbaker
(i)

(i)

by Sen. Paul Yuzyk

The statement below was issuedjointly by Americans to Free Captive Nations,
inc., the Association for the Liberation of Ukraine, the Ukrainian Hetman
Organization of America, the Byelorussian-American Association and the United
Baltic Appeal.

Pnere de Mendonnef

The late John G. Diefenbaker displayed a great affinity to Ukrainians and
frequently met with top leaders of the Ukrainian community in the free world.
Photo above shows Mr. Diefenbaker, who was at the time prime minister of
Canada (second left), meeting with, left to right, Prof. Paul Yuzyk, who was
appointed to the Canadian Senate by Mr. Diefenbaker; Mykola Liwicki, president
of the Ukrainian National Republic-in-exile; and Michael Starr, who served as
minister of labor during Mr. Diefenbaker's tenure. The meeting took place at the
Parliament Building on February 24, 1958.
in the 40 years of public life as a
federal member of Parliament fully
devoted to service for his beloved
Canada, during which time he served as
the 13th prime minister (1957-1963).
John George Diefenbaker has made an
indelible impact on the life of the pre–
sent generation, which will undoubtedly
affect future generations. His politi–
cal ideas, beliefs and deeds, as well as
his dynamic character, have been in–
strumental– in changing Canada, mak–
ing this country a better place for all
in which to live, and. enhancing her
role and reputation in international
affairs.
Although some have strongly dis–
agreed with the views and actions of Mr.
Diefenbaker, the prime minister and
subsequently the chief of the Progres–
sive Conservative Party - and this is
only natural in controversial situations
- in general he was popular with the
Canadian people. The Gallup Poll in
Canada taken in June 1964, after his
party's defeat in the 1963 election,
revealed that Mr. Diefenbaker was
regarded as the "most admired man" in
our country and that he held fourth
place in "world standing," trailing such
renowned men as Sir Winston
Churchill, Pope Paul v i and President
Lyndon Johnson.
it is very difficult to attempt in a short
article to appraise one of Canada's
greatest sons. І only venture to pay a
meaningful tribute to a person whom І
have known fairly intimately for 40
years and with whom 1 was associated in
politics since 1958.
Although Mr. Diefenbaker has made
many notable contributions to Canadi–
an progress in various walks of life,
recorded in numerous articles and
books, 1 believe that he will go down in
history as a "champion of justice–" and a
"champion of freedom and demo–
cracy."
Mr. Diefenbaker was born of Ger–
man and Scottish parents in Ontario
near Kitchener on September 18, 1895.
Subsequently from the age of 8,
John was brought up on a homestead
near Borden, Sask., near the Ukrainian
pioneer settlement of Hafford, and
from age 15 in Saskatoon where he
completed high school and law studies
at the university. At that time the West
was being settled by peoples from every
country in Europe and from some other
parts of the world. Thus the population

of Saskatchewan, the wheat province.
became very diverse, and today over 50
percent of the people are of non-British,
non-French origin.
Because of a language barrier and
hitherto unknown customs and prac–
tices, many of these people, including
the Ukrainians, were often taken unfair
advantage of and discriminated against.
John became very sensitive to this,
unjust treatment of the "new. Canadi–
an," and as a, lawyer in Wakaw, among
Ukrainians, and later in Prince Albert
came to their defense publicly and in
law courts, often without demanding
remuneration. He quickly won the
.reputation of being a defender of the
underdog, the forgotten, the exploited
and the neglected, a friend of the
minority groups and a fighter for justice
and fair play. Since?! was brought up
and educated in Saskatoon and later
taught school at Hafford, where 1 met
Mr. Diefenbaker during the federal
election campaign of 1935, in my youth
І became aware of this barrister as a
crusader for poor people's rights. He
was constantly referred to as "Honest
John" or "Spravedlyvyi ivan," as he was
fondly called in Ukrainian, in which
language he learned to speak a number
of meaningful phrases and sentences
and to sing short verses of popular
songs with zest.
Prime ministership
Early in his life Mr. Diefenbaker
decided that the best way to help the
Canadian people and particularly to
bring about improvements in the administration of justice was to enter
politics and actively participate in the
legislative process and government. His
first efforts were not successful but he
was determined. He became recognized
for high principles, great causes and a
vision of a great Canadian nation, and
possessing a dynamic personality won
the leadership of the Progressive Con–
servative Party, in 1957 Mr. Diefenbaker became prime minister of
Canada, heading a minority govern–
ment. in 1958 he won a landslide victory
in the election with 208 seats, the largest
majority in Canadian history. He soon
got into trouble with the Toronto
financial interests and with members
of his cabinet, which resulted in the
defeat of his party in f963 and later the
(Continued on paje 11)
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The international Sakharov Hear– tory of a national republic may be
ings, a' tribunal representing itself as a directly subordinated to the all-union
defender of legality and legal norms in ministry by the decision of all-union
the USSR, stubbornly refuses to con– authorities without asking the govern–
sider problems relating to the nations ment of the national republic. To this
one should add the single monetary
aspiring to independence.
system and the obligatory approval by
1. Thus, the international Sakharov Moscow of prices and wages in the
Hearings refused to consider the prob– national republics, and one will find
lcm of mass annihilation of Ukrainians that the national republics are com–
and other non-Russians during the pletely deprived not only of every right,
period of genocide - by means of the but also of any possibility to have a say
artificially created famine, executions with regard to ilic utilization of their
by shooting, mass extermination as a own economic resources which are put
result of extremely harsh conditions in at the service of the Russian occupying
prisons, concentration camps and exile, power.
illegality of such actions of the Soviet
authorities docs not need additional
in accordance with Soviet laws,
proof, it is quite clear, for instance, that Moscow ministers or ministerial de–
the Soviet authorities could not ad– partments may make decisions about
vance any accusations against Ukrai– the type of production, the transfer and
nian children whom they starved to liquidation of enterprises and institu–
death, and often threw them, still alive, tions directly subordinated to them,
into common graves.
situated in the territories of the national
By refusing to consider this question republics, without even notifying the
and to condemn those guilty in the "governments" of these republics.
murder of millions of people, the According to Article 23 of the law "On
international Sakharov Hearings lose the Council of Ministers of the USSR,"
every moral and legal right to grow the enterprises and institutions of the
indignant at the illegal arrests and following ministries are directly subor–
persecution of individual persons. dinatcd to the ministries of the Moscow
Otherwise, it would seem that if indivi– government: aviation industry, autodual persons, among whom there are mobile industry, foreign trade, gas
also Russians, are persecuted, then this industry, civil aviation, machine-build–
is a crime about which one should shout ing, machine-building for animal farm–
for all the world to hear, but when ing and fodder production, machinemillions of non-Russians are killed building for light and food industry and
because of their nationality then this is a general services, medical industry,
trifle for which one should not waste merchant marine, petroleum industry,
one's time. This is precisely the way in defense industry, instrument-making,
which the international Sakharov automation and control systems, com–
Hearings behave, for they reply to the munication, radio industry, medium
proposal to consider the murder of machine-building, machine, tool and
millions of non-Russians with empty instrument industry, construction, road
phrases. Such a proposal and the and municipal machine-building, pet–
response to it by the international roleum and gas industry enterpri–
Sakharov Hearings were published in ses. shipbuilding industry, tractor
the journal "Fakty і Mysli" (Facts and and agricultural engineering, chemi–
Thoughts) No. 7 and No. 10, New York, cal and petroleum engineering, paper
1979.
industry, electronic industry, electri–
cal industry, power plant engineer–
2. The international Sakharov Hear– ing.
ings refuse to consider the question of
granting independence to the nonThe enterprises and institutions
Russian nations, although the refusal subordinated to the union-republic
to grant them independence is. on the ministries and situated in the territories
part of the Soviet government, a of national republics, according to Art.
gross violation of the international 21 of the law "On the Council of
law and pacts and treaties ratified by Ministers of the USSR," are also
that very same Soviet government managed by Moscow, but the task of
(the international Pact on Econo– implementing the orders of the Moscow
mic. Social and Cultural Rights. Art. ministers is usually placed upon the
1, p. І and p. 3; Art. 2. p. 2; Art. 4: An. Shoulders of the ministers of national
.5. p. 1. "vedomosti verkhovnogo republics, in accordance with Article 24
Sovieta SSSR" (Record of the USSR of the cited law, the enterprises ar;ii
Supreme Soviet). Moscow. 1976; jour– institutions of the following ministries.
nal. "Fakty і Mysli." No. 14. New York. belong to this category; interior, higher
1979).
and secondary special education, ge^–
in spite of the international obliga– logy. purchases, health, foreign affairs,
tions taken upon itself (the interna– culture, light industry, timber arci
tional Pact on Economic, Social and woodworking industry, land improv,.–
Cultural Rights, Art. 2, p. 2., Art. 25) on !ment and water management, assemb!)1
July 5, 1978, the USSR Supreme Soviet and special construction work, meat
adopted the law "On the Council of packing and dairy industry, petroleum
Ministers of the USSR" ("vedomosti processing and petrochemical industry,
verkhovnogo Sovieta SSSR." No. 28. food industry, industrial construction,
Moscow, 1978), according to which the building materials industry, education,
management of the principal enter- fishing industry, communications
prises (plants, factories, mines, etc.) in agriculture, construction, construc–
the national republics is implemented tion of heavy industry enterprises,
directly by all-union ministries of the trade, coal industry, finance, nonUSSR, bypassing the ministries and ferrous metallurgy, ferrous metallurgy
Communist parties of the national power industry and electrification
republics, in. accordance with Soviet justice, ,
legislation, any enterprise'in the terri–
(To he continued), ,
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Rutgers volleyballers ready for new season
NEWARK, N.J. - The 1979 season'
officially ended May 5. The 1980season
officially begins January 23. But closing
and opening dates mean little to the
championship Rutgers-Newark men's
volleyball team, many of whom spent
the summer traveling to national and
international competitions.
And traveling with them as interim
coach was Dr. Taras Huncvak, the
outspoken history professor who in
1974 founded the club team that, after
gaining varsity status, participated in
three National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) championships.
And, prior to NCAA membership, the
squad had been runner-up in the 1976
NA1A national championships.
in recalling the summer of 1979.
which he does with obvious pride. Dr.
Нипслік said. "Do you realize that
from their 'nothing' beginning our
Scarlet Raiders arc recognized as the
powerhouse of Eastern collegiate vol–
leyballT'
Not only is the team, which finished
third in the 1979 NCAAs - the first
Eastern squad to do so - recognized
nationally. Dr. Hunczak asserted, but
when they traveled to Holland in midMay for the Datsun Dae invitational
tournament, they were immediately
accepted as "goodwill" ambassadors of
the United States.
The Scarlet Raiders finished seventh

in a field of top-notch teams that
included three Dutch teams and squads
from the Soviet Union, Sweden. Brazil
and Poland.
"Our team," Dr. Hunczak recalled,
"proved to be an instant crowd-pleaser.
Even when we played against the
Dutch, the hometown crowd cheered
us. While this may have been a display
of fair play, 1 think it also indicates the
poise of our young squad in competing
on an international level."
When the Raiders returned from
Holland they went on to win the Garden-Empire United States volleyball
Association regional title by defeating
the Long island volleyball Club 2-0.
in mid-June a partial squad com–
peted in the USvBA nationals at Dayton, Ohio, and, although the Raiders
did not reach the playoffs, they did beat
the village Host team of San Francisco
that placed seventh in a field of 50.
While the team itself has gained
prestige and is ranked among the four
top collegiate teams nationally, indivi–
dual players have also earned a number
of accolades.
Of these, 1979 team captain Nestor
Paslawsky has been cited three times as
an All-American by volleyball Maga–
zine and, in 1977, was named to the
NCAA All-Tournament team.
in mid-July Paslawsky and teammate
Doug Emich traveled to Colorado
Springs where they were picked from 20

1,500 attend Connecticut festival
NEW CANAAN, Conn. - The an–
nual Ukrainian Day Festival held on
Sunday, September 9, on the grounds of
the Holy Protection Monastery here
was a successful event. Beautiful wea–
ther contributed to the attendance of
about 1,500 Ukrainians, young and old,
from Connecticut and neighboring
states. This event is sponsored annually
by the Connecticut State Ukrainian
Day Committee which consists of
representatives from the 10 parishes in
Connecticut.
The festival began with an 11 a.m.
Divine Liturgy presided over by the
Most Rev. Basil H. Losten. Bishop of
the Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of
Stamford, immediately after the Lit–
urgy people began sampling Ukrainian
foods prepared by women's committee,
headed by Mary Hlywa of Ansonia and
Mary Marcinka of Colchester. Hot
dogs and hamburgers were made avail–
ble by John Bosack from Hartford.
There were also cakes and coffee. The
sale of beverages was coordi–
nated by Wasyi Tinyshyn of New
Britain. After the meals, people had the
opportunity to visit the arts and crafts
area to browse around and look at the
many Ukrainian arts and crafts dis–

played and to purchase various items.
Olga Paproski of Newtown and Maria
Romaniw of Bridgeport were in charge.
Afternoon activities included a program of Ukrainian songs and dances.
Roman Hezzey of Mount Carmel was
in charge of the program. Several
groups participated, and the program
was highlighted by the Dnipro Ukraini–
an Dance Group from Bridgeport.
According to the volleyball tourna–
ment coordinator Mike Dilaj of . Co–
lumbia. seven teams participated in the
annual tourney with St. Michael's of
Hartford defeating three-time winner
St. Michael's of New Haven in the
finals.
Gloria Horbaty of Wallingford di–
rected the children's games in the
afternoon. Mary Bobyk of Terryville
and Olga Fronczak of Forestville conducted the festival raffle in which 23
prizes were raffled off.
Festival chairman was Richard lwa–
nik of New Britain with Mike Rudy of
East Hartford and Nick Perepiczka of
Stamford as co-chairmen. Helen Rudy
of East Hartford served as treasurer.
Donald K. Horbaty of Wallingford is
general chairman of the Connecticut
State Ukrainian Day Committee.

N.Y. museum slates embroidery course
NEW YORK. N.Y. - A special
Participants will be instructed in the
course, focusing on the techniques, fabrics, threads and stitches of Ukrai–
history and aesthetics of Ukrainian nian embroidery, and will also have
embroidery, will be offered for 10 opportunity to complete various pro–.
consecutive Saturdays, beginning Oct– jects. including a ritual cloth and
ober 6 through December 8. 1:15-2:45 sampler.
p.m. at the Ukrainian Museum, 203
Embroidery is perhaps the most
Second Ave.
developed and ancient branch of Ukrai–
Offered on three levels, this work- nian folk art. in result, nearly 200
shop is geared to meet the needs of stitches, as well as several types of
beginners, as well-as intermediate and thread and various techniques have
advanced participants. The registra– been developed and perfected, bringing
tions fee, which includes all supplies, is about a highly sophisticated and beauti–
S30 for adults, S25 for museum mem– fully complex art form.
bers. S20 for students and senior citizens , Classes are limited to 20 participants.
vti'.ii proper identification, and free of For reservations and additional infor–
mation. please call (212) 228-0110. r
charge ."or young people, ages 10-16.

competing athletes for the United States
Collegiate Sports Council team. Pas–
lawsky continued to Mexico City where
he played in early September with the
United States team in the World Uni–
versity Games. Emich. who suffered a
back injury during the sports festival,
had to withdraw from the Mexican
competition,
Emich as well as setter lchi Furusawa
have also been acclaimed as outstand–
ing players by volleyball Magazine and
the Eastern Collegiate volleyball
League, which named them, along with
Paslawsky
and. newcomer Jeff
Williams, to the 1979 All-League teams.
The 1979-80 Scarlet Raiders, a fairly
new team is in a rebuilding situation,
played two pre-season exhibition
matches against the top Polish collegi–
ate squad from the Agricultural Uni–
versity of Olsztyn. While they lost
the matches. Dr. Hunczak was encour–
aged by the team's playing ability.
"The team's performance was amaz–
ing on three counts," Dr. Hunczak
noted. "They had less than two weeks to
practice together; it is a young squad
with half of its members freshmen who
played together for thefirsttime, and it
is a team that played with a new setter.
But it is also a team that shows promise
to continue our winning tradition."
On that last note, when the season
opens Juanuary 23, Dr. Hunczak may
be proved absolutely right.

Florida Ukrainians
to participate
in festival
APOPKA, Fla. - Ukrainian Flori–
dians will participate in the Festival of
Nations on October 19-21 at the South
Mall of the Colonial Plaza in Orlando,
Па.
Twelve nations will be represented at
the festival.
The Ukrainian American Cultural
Society of Apopka will participate
under the direction of valentyna Mitz,
the group's cultural coordinator, and
Anna and Richard P. Bilecky. codirectors.
The Ukrainian Sisterhood of St.
Mary Protectress will provide food and
arts displays.

New Yorkers to mark
50th anniversary of OUN

No. 234

Gets rank
of Eagle Scout

Michael Aleksandr Gallan
GARDEN C1TY, N.Y. - in an
impressive ceremony, attended by State
Sen. John R. Dunne and Town of
Hempstead Presiding Supervisor Al–
fonse D'Amato, Michael Aleksandr
Gallan, son of Leo and Dorette Gallan
of Garden City. N.Y., was inducted as
an Eagle Scout in the Boy Scouts of
America. At the same time, his brother,
Andrew Scott, was raised to the rank
of Star Scout in Troop 56 in Garden
City.
Young Michael was presented with a
- Presidential. Citation from President
Jimmy Carter and congratulatory mes–
sages were received from Sen. Patrick
Moynihan, State Sen. Dunne, Rep.
John L. Wydler and the American
Legion.
The youngster a junior at the Garden
City High School, is an honors student,
a member of the Garden. City High
School Marching Band and Stage
Band, a member of the Junior varsity
Lacrosse Team and a contributor to
Fiesta, the Spanish-language school
publication. This summer he attended
the UNA Cultural Courses and the
Ukrainian Folk Dance Workshop at
Soyuzivka.
Attaining the rank of Eagle Scout.is
the highest honor available in scouting.
As his Eagle Community Service Pro–
ject, Michael produced and directed a
Musical Talent Show for the benefit of
the patients at the Franklin Park
Nursing Home, Franklin Square, N.Y.
Michael is a member of UNA Branch
5, the St. Nicholas Brotherhood in
Astoria, of which his paternal grand fa ther, the late Michael Gallan was a
founder.

NEW YORK. N.Y. - The New York
Ukrainian community will commemo–
rate the 50th anniversary of the Organi–
zation of Ukrainian Nationalists with a
special program Sunday. October 14. at
Town Hall, 123 W. 43 St.
The program, which will begin at 4
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - sister
p.m.. will consist of a keynote address Dorothy Ann, principal of St. Basil
by Teodosiy Buyniak. head of the Academy, announced that Tuesday,
Canadian League for the Liberation of October 23. has been designated as
Ukraine.
testing day.
Also scheduled to appear in the
The juniors will join over a million
program will be Evhen Kurylo with a other students in taking the Preliminary
recitation, soloist Marta Kokolska. Scholastic Aptitude Test^National
bass baritone Andrij Dobriansky. the Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test
SUM-A "Zhayvoronky" chorus under (PSAT; MSQT). This test measures
the direction of Lev Struhatsky. and the verbal and mathematical aptitude.
SUM "Prometheus" and "Dibrova"
Sophomores will take the Natonal
choruses and "Baturyn" band from Educational Development Test. This
Toronto. Ont.. under the baton of test reveals how well the students can
Wasyl Kardash.
apply the skills they have acquired since
The program was organized by a entering school.
special committee, chaired by lgnatius
The freshmen will be administered
Billinsky. which consists of represen– the Differential Aptitude Tests (DAT)
tatives of the Organizations of the and the Career Planning Program
Ukrainian Liberation Front.
- Sv-rvey.";-"-:-”:'.'ін". !O -,ч-^.іил atwsn

St. Basil Academy
announces testing day
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in the event that an application is lost in the mail, please write to the above
address and areplacementform will be mailed to you by return mail. Please make
every effort to return your survey to the UNA headquarters by mid-October.
in the course of the afternoon it was our pleasure to meet Basil Tershakovec,
editor-in-chief of Svoboda.
UNA Seniors in the News

by Marion Kushnir Burbclla

The very Rev. Archpriest Bohdan Yolosin, long-time pastor of St. Nicholas
Ukrainian Catholic Church, Watervtiet. N.Y., is now pastor of the Ukrainian
Catholic
Church of the Holy Trinity in Kerhonkson, N.Y. Father volosin has taken
The executive staff of the Association of Seniors of the UN A
part in most of the senior conferences and we look forward to his participation in
held its second meeting on Friday. September 28, at 2:30 p.m.
the upcoming 1980 Convention of UNA Seniors at Soyuzivka.
in the conference room of the UNA Main Office in Jersey City,
Paula Riznyk. member of the Ukrainian Gold Cross, was elected vice president
N.J.
and chairman of the Committee for the Defense and Aid for U.krainian Political
Dr. John O. Flis. Supreme President of the UNA, had
Prisoners at the organization's 28th convention held at the Homestead in
graciously offered the premises for this and all future meetings.
Lehighton, Pa., during the Labor Day weekend. Paula has been an active
Mykola Avramchuk presided. Attending the session were
participant in the last four conferences of the UNA seniors at Soyuzivka.
Marion Burbclla. vice president and English language
Should any of our members plan a trip to Florida this winter, try to include in
secretary; Dr. Halyna Noskbwsjta Hirniak, Ukrainian
your itinerary a visit to the Ukrainian village in Apopka. Stephen Kowalchuk, a
language secretary; Maria Gerus,'treasurer. Of the three
speaker at Conference 1, has been the driving force behind this village.
members-at-large, volodymyr Senezak was present at the
meeting. Emil Smishkewych and lvan Korovetsky were unable to attend.
On Sunday, October 21, Toronto will observe itsfirstUkrainian Senior Citizens
Dr. Hirniak read the minutes of the first meeting held at Soyuzivka on May 25, Day. Ukrainian Senior Power, consisting of 10 senior clubs with a total
membership of 500 members, will prevail in Toronto on that day. Ukrainian seniors
the final day of Conference v and Mrs. Gerus submitted thefinancialreport.
Many issues were discussed during the three-hour session. Uppermost on the of America send best wishes to their "senior cousins" in Toronto for a successful
agenda was the matter of the senior complex at Soyuzivka. We recalled Dr. Flis's and outstanding affair.
M ay 24 address at Conference У and his promise, "The senior complex will be built.
Summer of 1979
Please wait just a little while longer."
.
We are waiting.
The
summer
of
1979
is
now
but
a memory. What precisely did our seniors do this
We also recalled the words of Stephen Kuropas, chairman of the UNA
committee for seniors, "Keep the faith...it won't be long now. Dr. Flis's promise will past summer? Would you like to share your travel experiences with our readers?
The Corner would be most happy to write about them.
materialize."
As for me, 1 undertook a trip to a place which 1 call "The Planet." Evcrthing was
We are keeping the faith.
When Dr. Flis sent word to the presiding officer that he would address the so unreal that 1 cannot think of another appropriate name. Emotionally, 1 shall not
meeting, faith flickered anew. The highlight of Dr. Flis's talk might be termed a recover for some time. Physically, my head has barely emerged above water.
Please believe everything you read, and more! Please believe the incredible
turning point in the right direction.
Before the end of October 1979 an application for allocation of funds for suffering of the people. Their sad faces, coupled with fear and silence, give one the
mortgage purposes will be made by the firm of George S. voinovich, inc. of impression of being among "walking zombies."
Before leaving, 1 was asked to inquire about the welfare of the senior citizens. On
Cleveland, Ohio,'with the Federal Home Loan Bank for the construction of the
a street of a very prominent city of The Planet, an unknown young girl, pretty as a
senior citizens complex at Soyuzivka.
"As you know, the voinovich firm was retained by the Ukrainian National picture, darted out from among the walking zombies, grabbed my arm and pleaded,
Association to submit application for allocation of funds, to prepare the drawings, "Take me to America...please take me with you to America. We live like wolves!"
The fright and despair in her eyes, the emotional tremor in her voice, and my
work out the financing and build the necessary structures for approximately 140
inability to help her unnerved me profoundly. І kissed and hugged her tearfully. "1
apartments."
would take not only you, my dear one, 1 would take all of you if only it were
Dr. Flis concluded by stating that the situation looks promising.
possible." That scene, and many others, haunts me to this very day.
We were smiling...and keeping the faith!
Was it necessary to inquire about the welfare of the senior citizens? The young
Seniors who earlier filed intentions of residency at Soyuzivka have by now
girl's
pleading spoke for all, young and the not-so-young. The walking zombies do
received an application titled. "Rental Housing Survey." This survey is to be
very little speaking with their tongues. Their terrified and sad eyes do most of the
filled out and returned immediately to:
Association of Seniors of the UNA, clo Ukrainian National Association,30 speaking. The Planet! Dear Lord: forget them not. Dear Lord, help them for they
have no one but You!
Montgomery Street. Jersey City. N.J. 07302.
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Honoring thy father and mother
by Orest P. Kopanycia
in his misguidedly cynical article
"What Price Success?" which appear–
ed in The Ukrainian Weekly of Septem–
ber 16. Roman Juzeniw blamed Ukrai–
nian parents for the demise of interest in
Ukrainian affairs among their children.
He writes: "The problem is with the
parents and the way in which they raise
their children. While giving them
money, buying them cars, taking care of
their education and implanting in them
the need and desire always to better
themselves, they've ignored the need to
install in their children a love of Ukraine
and all that is Ukrainian."
The purpose of this piece is to run to
the defense of alt Ukrainian parents
everywhere by quclching once and for
all therebelliousnesswhich might arise
from adherents of Juzeniw's philoso–
phizing. І hope to do this through the
following set of guidelines for Ukraini–
an parents, which will enable parents to
withstand all criticism and to success–
fully lead their offspring from puberty
through marriage.
Point 1: You are the parents and all
decisions come from you. Yours is the
right to yell, hit, swear and threaten
your children. Since it is your house,
you have therightto search their rooms,
rummage through their drawers and
closets, open their mail, and empty out
their pockets.
Point 2: When your son'daughter
shows the first physical signs of puberty
discourage all social contacts, such as
Ukrainian "zabavas" or youth camps by

telling them that such places are infect–
ed with disease or "strange" people. Try
and make them feel guilty if they persist.
Point 3: if your son,^daughter plans
to go out on a Saturday night to a party
or for a weekend to (heaven forbid)
Soyuzivka emphasize the fact that the
gas shortage can come back if fuel is
wasted on such luxuries. Mention that
schoolwork should take precedence
over such money-wasting affairs, if this
does not work create a fictitious illness
with omnipresent symptoms and severe
dizziness. Buckling the knees and
closing the eyes for extended periods of
time are guaranteed should all else fail.
Point 4: if your sonydaughter should
start seeing someone on a more intimate
level create rumors about the prospec–
tive mate (sex, school record and
ambition are good subjects). Question
the mate's motives at every turn. Should
there be a difference of religion or
nationality accentuate endlessly the
problems which will arise from such a
wedlock. Quote Ukrainian
"molyt–
vennyks" for justification, in extreme
cases bring the local priest into the
picture with a warning of excommuni–
cation. Threatening not to show up at
the wedding and having "panakhydas"
celebrated for the marriage works
rather well in direct mother-son con–
frontation.

heard that the mate's parents hate your
child, it makes no difference whether
you have ever made any effort to meet
with these people or not. Deny your son
or daughter the car if the two live far
apart. You have the right to do this.
After all, marriage means less attention
and love for parents and you have the
right to resent it.
Point 6: if the wedding is imminent,
pray for rain on the intended day.
Hoping that one of the shower gifts is a
set of knives is also good. Ukrainian
superstitions have been known to come
true! Plead poverty when the reception
is mentioned, but defend to the death
the right to have the wedding and
reception in the hall and church of your
choosing. Disagree with everything the
partner's parents have to offer. Empha–
size constantly how empty the house
will be without the son;daughtcr.

might have missed. Keep in mind that a
drop of water can wear away a rock.
Point 9: if your kids have money
troubles rush in with an open wallet.
Stress the fact that you own half the
"kredytivka" and note that they never
had these problems when they were
single.
Point 10: if one of the marrieds has a
drinking problem tell him his mate
drove him to it. it will help. Everyone
needs someone to blame.
Point 11: if your married child gets a
promotion which takes him to another
city, tell him that family is more impor–
tant than advancement and that God
will punish him for not obeying the
commandment: honor thy fahter and
mother.
Point 12: if there is an argument get
into the act and fan the flame. Family
loyalty is a beautiful thing. Perhaps a
spat can be turned into a major crisis
and break up the marriage.
Point 13: if there are grandchildren
buy them exorbitant gifts. After all.
grandchildren are to spoil. Give them
money secretly and then ask them
questions about mama and tato.

Point 7: if the wedding happens
anyway, make a scene in church. Wear–
ing a black gown or armband will
suffice but sobbing your son's^daugh–
ter"s name is also good. Demand that
the newlyweds spend every weekend at
your house as well as Easter and "Sviat
vechir." Act hurt and cry if they have
Point 14: Always remember that no
other plans.
matter what, you are right. Never
Point 8: if the young marrieds have apologize for anything.
With the utilization of such simple
an argument egg them on to come back
home to you. Bribe them with promises tactics Ukrainian youth will once again
Point 5: Should the son daughter of free food, cars, stereos, privacy. be safe from the fanatic ravings of
persist anyway and get engaged, show Listen to all the their small complaints pedants like Juzeniw and the future of
aggression to the partner. Get your about early married life, blow them up the Ukrainian diaspora will have been
child alone and tell him,'her that you into larger ones and point out a few they .secured.
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Young and Ukrainian

Life in the Colonies; Jarema Kuczynskyj in North America
by Roman A. Juzeniw
Jarema Kuczynskyj. a 21-year-old
student from Nottingham. England,
originally came to the United Slates in
June with the intention of staying here
only three weeks, Jarema is a member of
the National Plast Council of England
and had made the journey here as a
delegate to the international congress of
"starshi plastuny" (Plast members age
1R-31). which has held at the "vovcha
Trope" camp on June 16-17.
Hh stay here became longer as he was
a visiting instructor
at a two-week
counselors'course, an instructor at a
summer camp for "vunaky" in East
Chatham. N. У.. and visited newly
found friends in Canada. He ended up
Maying in North America for nearly two
months (and would've stayed longer hut
lie had to resume his studies in

England).

Jarema Kuczynskyj, third right, back row, was an instructor during the training
The biggest difference between course for counselors at "vovcha Tropa" last summer. Above, the instructors are
Ukrainian life in the United States and
dressed in costumes to act out a tale.
Canada as compared to life in England,
according to Jarema. is that "here in Festival, which was held near Toronto, organizing camps together, alternating
North America many Ukrainians hold and the Folklorama Festival in Winni– between the campsite in North Wales
and one in West Germany."
high positions in their professions. They peg–
have or are in the process of making
"At the Folklorama Festival there
"During the year, there are several
their mark in American,'Canadian were two Ukrainian pavilions and they events organized for all Plast members
society and they compete in their offered Ukrainian puppet shows, songs in England - such diverse events as a
private lives - as to who has more and dances, instruction on making commemoration of January 22 or a
money, who has the most expensive car, pysanky, t-shirts and Ukrainian food. ! dance. During Easter vacation, "starshi
etc."
These festivals are important in educat– plastuny" always organize outings.
"in England. Ukrainians haven't ing the general public about Ukraine These outings include hiking, horsereally risen in the professional ranks. and her culture. We don't have such back riding, rock climbing and pio–
When they came aver to England after festivals in England and one reason for neering.,
World War 11, the Ukrainians could that is that there are no government
"Since we are basically a small group,
only work in one of several specified job subsidies or financial help to help
categories - coal mining, farm labor or organize such ethnic festivals, whereas everyone readily helps out. This past
spring,
for instance, three "starshi
in textiles. Consequently there are very in Canada the government subsidizes
plastuny" (who are not active as coun–
few Ukrainian shops, and the Ukrainian just about anything that is ethnic."
selors during the year) came up to the
business that do exist are small-scale
Asked about Plast in England. North Wales campsite, and without
operations."
Jarema said that there are seven local anyone having asked them to do it,
"One other problem is thatthere was branches and altogether close to 220
no automatic citizenship for tWs'lncom– members in England. SUM members rebuilt the camp kitchen on several
ing displaced persons (a good number outnumber "plastuny" as is the case in successive weekends."'
of Ukrainians living in Great Britain most of Europe.
Having been a counselor this past
have never become citizens) and it's
summer at "vovcha Tropa," Jarema
"Summer camps are held on a nine- was eager to discuss differences he saw
difficult to get a civil service job if you're
acre campsite in North Wales, and in between Ukrainian children in America
not a citizen."
One of his biggest thrills this summer the past several years 'plastuny' from and Ukrainian children in England.
was visiting the Rainbow Ukrainian England and West Germany have been
"Money seems to be the bottom line
to everything.. Camps in England or
Germany tend to be more 'primitive' —
there are no luxuries. Here, the camps
are leisure-oriented. J had never seen
paper plates at mealtimes at camps
1321 W. Lindley Avenue " Philadelphia. Penna. 19141
before, it seems that this year's fad was
Tel.: (215) 329-7080 or 329-7277
to walk around with those new elec–
tronic pocket-sized computer games.
One little girl sat by herself all day and
ш Pays 5 ' Л dividend on passbook accounts - Add or withdraw any amount at any time.
played computer games, preferring to
m REGULAR CERT1F1CATES OF DEP0S1T
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Supports educational and civic efforts of the Ukrainian community

OFF1CE HOURS: Monday through Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 - 7:00 p.m.

in the considerable amount of time 1
spent with Jarema this past summer, І
saw that he was a traveler, as opposed to
being a tourist. Tourists just go on
guided tours, seeing what they are
"supposed to see," while travelers go out
on their own and experience things
firsthand. Mr. Kuczynskyj's "favorite"
city was Toronto, because it "has a very
active and closely knit Ukrainian
community and because the city itself is
beautiful and not overgrown."
New York City lived up to hisexpec–
tations, because "of its size, its hectic
pace of life and because it has razz–
matazz. A lot of times famous objects or
landmarks don't live up to expectations
because they do not come close to what
you see on postcards or photobooks,
but everything in New York looked just
as it's made out to be."
Asked about his final thoughts on his
trip before leaving. Jarema said, T v e
gained a lot from this trip - it's hard to
put into words, but this has given me a
different lifestyle to draw on.
"l'm taking back a lot of good ideas
which 1 hope to implement. All of us
have to learn to be less isolated, to have
more contact with one another. We're
not just Ukrainians living in England,
and you're Ukrainians living in the
United States and so on. Together we
form one large Ukrainian community
and we should learn more about each
other."

Advertising Rates for The Ukrainian Weekly

a HIGH-YIELD CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
NEW 4-YEAR CERT!FlCATES 4-year U.S. Treasury Bills.

do that instead of playing with the other
little girls.
"The children just can't get away
from their radios and televisions at
home, in England, the counselors can
keep the children's attention, whereas
here you have to do something specta–
cular in order to get their attention.
These problems are brought on by the
parents, who think that youth organiza–
tions can educate their children in being
Ukrainian during three weeks of
summer camp. The same parents set a
bad example by not enforcing any
discipline or by speaking to their kids in
English."
Another problem which has faced the
Ukrainian community in England is the
fact that only 4 percent of the Ukraini–
ans who entered Great Britain after
World War 11 were women, which led to
a sizable amount of mixed marriages.
As for his hopes for the future, Jarema
said, "1 hope that someday in the near
future a Ukrainian will attain an impor–
tant government position and thus help
the Ukrainian cause. Several members
of Parliament do show a good deal of
interest in our community, but they are
a very small number."
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Ukrainian forms real estate partnership

BOSTON, Mass. - John v. O'Neil,
Back Bay real estate developer, and
Andrew L. vitvitsky, Boston real estate
marketing executive, have announced
the
formation of O'Neil, vitvitsky and
m
On August 10, the publication Company, a partnership for real estate
America's Future carried a full com– d e v e l o p m e n t and i n v e s t m e n t
mentary on the Captive Nations Week. management. The new company
Later, on August 20 it was covered over represents a merger of the business
R.K. Scott's radio broadcast, trans– resources of the two principals, both of
mitted over 182 radio stations across the whom will assume the position of
nation. The commentary starts, "An act general partner.
of Congress passed 20 years ago found
Mr. O'Neil has been actively engaged
expression again this July, much to the in residential and commercial
anger of the Kremlin, the annoyance of development for two and one half years.
the White House, and the gratitude of He has completed three condominium
the more than one billion people of the developments in Boston's historic Back
world's captive nations." The UCCA Bay district at 175 and 230
president is mentioned several times, as M a r l b o r o u g h streets and 226
being "of Ukrainian extraction," "the Commonwealth Ave. totalling Si.І
chief keeper of the.'Captive Nations million in sales. Currently Mr. O'Neil
List.' "
has three new projects underway at 330
ш
The UCCA president initiated at Dartmouth St., 226 Marlborough St.
this time a proposal for Pope John Paul and 414 Beacon St., totalling S3.1
11 to lay a wreath at the Shevchenko million in sales. At Dartmouth Street, a
statue during his itinerary in Washing- 17-unit condominium development,
ton, D C . The proposal was presented Mr. O'Neil has endeavored to set new
to Cardinal William Baum in Wash– standards of design and quality of
ington, D C and also sent to construction in the renovation of
Archbishop Casaroli in Rome, it historic property.
emphasized the ecumincal and politi–
in addition, Mr. O'Neil has recycled
cal aspects of the possible event. Nego– two Newbury Street commercial
tiations on the idea have continued into properties and currently has a third at
mid-September.
279 Newbury St. slated for development
" Received in Washington was the in 1980.
Asian Outlook, a publication of the
Asian
Peoples'
Anti-Communist
League, it carries an item on the
"Observance of Captive Nations Week"
and reproduces the resolution passed at
the last WACL Congress in Paraguay.
(Continued from page 7)
The National Captive Nations Com– loss of leadership. Nevertheless, hecon–
mittee, which the UCCA president tinued his career in the House of Com–
heads, and the UCCA is a member of, is mons as an effective opposition critic
described as the coordinator of the until his death on August 16. 1979,
movement.
when he was accorded one of the most
' On August 14, the UCCA presi– magnificent funerals in Canada's his–
dent and Dr. Walter Dushnyck met tory.
with officials of the Board for lnterna–
As prime minister, Mr. Diefenbaker
tional Broadcasting in Washington to
discuss problems in Radio Liberty. The emphasized that his government party
UCCA president arranged for the was representative of the diverse popu–
conference with the John A. Gronouski, lation. He pointed to the fact that there
chairman of the board and former were 18 elected members of ethnic
postmaster general. The more than one origins other than Anglo-Celtic and
hour meeting was hightly productive. French, the first time in Canadian
history. Of these, seven were Ukrainian,
The project is still in process.
ф
The death of Canada's former of whom Michael Starr of Oshawa, was
selected
minister of labor, the first
Prime Minister John G. Diefenbaker
came as a shock to his friends. On federal minister of Ukrainian backAugust 16, the UCCA president sent a ground. Two others were appointed to
message of condolence in behalf of the Senate — John Hnatyshyn of
UCCA. it stated in part, "Over the years Saskatoon, a lawyer, and 1, Paul Yuzyk
І spoke with. Canada's former prime of Winnipeg, a history professor. This
minister on numerous occasions and was a new element in Canadian political
was always overwhelmed by his under- life, which gave a new dimension to
standing of Ukraine, the USSR empire politics.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker formu–
state, and Soviet Russian imperialism."
' On September 6, the Coalition for lated a new concept of, Canadian na–
Peace Through Strength, in which tionhood — a multicultural, multiracial
UCCA and NCNC are participants, Canadian nation, based on equality of
held a conference and luncheon on citizenship for all. One. Canada, one
Capitol Hill. Being away, the UCCA nation, many cultural components president couldn't attend. NCNC's unity in diversity.
This concept was beautifully portexecutive secretary, Уега A. Dowhan
attended and reported extensively on rayed in his moving speech during the
unveiling
of the monument of Taras
the discussions on SALT H.
' in response to an increasing inter– Shevchenko on the legislative grounds
est of Ronald Reagan in Ukrainian of Manitoba in Winnipeg in 1961:
"1 liken Canada to a garden... A mo–
matters, the UCCA president sug–
gested, in a communication dated saic is a static thing with each element
separate
and divided from others.
September 6. several directions of
thought and action that the Republican Canada is not that kind of country.
Neither is it a 'melting pot' in which the
candidate could take.
individuality of each element is de–
' A second notable event of the stroyed in order to produce a new and
Week in Washington was the banquet totally different element, it is rather a
tendered by the National Captive Na– garden into which have been transtions Committee in honor of the two planted the hardiest and brightest
freedom-fighters, valentyn Moro7 and flowers from many lands, each retaining
Dr. Ku Cheng-kang. The banquet was in its new environment the best of the
held at the University Club on July 17. qualities for which it was loved and
the UCCA President presided in his prized in its native land."
capacity as chairman of NCNC. A
(To be continued)
reception preceded the dinner.

The late John Diefenbaker

instrumental in the growth of the
company to the largest in the area by
1979, with 12 brokerage personnel. Si2
million in annual sales and new office
building headquarters in the Back Bay.
Prior to his tenure at Little and Co.,
Mr. vitvitsky served as assistant editor
for publications and public relations for
the Ukrainian Research institute at
Harvard University. He graduated in
1969 from Columbia University, and
has been a resident of Cambridge for six
years.
Messrs. O'Neil and vitvitsky have
established executive and sales offices at
330 Dartmouth St.. Boston. Two
subsidiary companies are already in
operation. Dartmouth investment Co.,
headed by Mr. vitvitsky, is offering
investors a variety of vehicles for
participation in ventures managed by
Messrs. O'Neil, and vitvitsky. The
O'Neil Development Co. will continue
to manage construction projects
Andrew L. vitvitsky
previously launched by Mr. O'Neil and
From 1969 to 1977, Mr. O'Neil was will assume the same responsibility for
an executive with The Gillette developments undertaken by the
Company of Boston. He is a 1967 partnership.
graduate of Holy Cross College and has
Messts. O'Neil and vitvitsky have
resided in the Back Bay for 10 years.
acquired four Back Bay condominium
Mr. vitvitsky served for the past four development sites programmed for late
and one half years as executive vice- 1979 and 1980 renovation and sales and
president and marketing director of are actively in search of others. They
Little and Co., inc., a major Boston have set a goal to complete 80
area residential and commercial real condominium units and S2.S million in
estate company. At Little and Co., Mr. commercial office space by the end of
vitvitsky directed S23 million in 1980.
property sales, including exclusive
marketing projects for 15 condominium
developments totalling S9.5 million in
REAL ESTATE
sales. He has served as consultant,
project manager and co-venturor with
Boston developers and investors who
A PARADISE UNDER
were accounts at Little and was
FLORIDAS SUN
You can own a vacation villa or retirement home
m the beautiful "UKRAINIAN VILLAGE"
Duplex from J70.000 villa's from 135,000
Lots lrom J8.500
Steps to Ukrainian Church and Hall

UKRAINIAN HERITAGE:
On the Lighter Side!

SUNNYLAND REALTY

We had sent our Opanas
To the whiskey store lor us

855 N. Park Avenue
Apopka, Florida 32703

(305) 886-3060

He hid stumbled on the way.
And the whole day there he lay "

Stephen Kowalchuk - Realtor

Taras Shevchenko (translation by victor
Kachur. in first English - language publica–
uon).

FOR RENT

Oespite the severe persecution by the C;ar's
authorities, the famous poet retained a fine
sense of humor
FURNISHED APARTMENT
for single person, near subways, St John's
Umvrsrty and Queens College
Call after 6 p,m. (212) O t 7-1321

VLESSIANA
Box 4 2 2 , Dublin, Ohio 4 3 0 1 7

HELP WANTED

if FARLEY M O N U M E N T T T J
У

Л

-NOW SERVING"

У

T H E H O L Y SP1R1T jj
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC у
CEMETERY
for information and Appointment

І!
x

JOHN R. FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL, N.Y. 1 0 9 1 6
Telephone: ( 9 1 4 ) 2 9 4 - 5 3 8 1

WANTED

SECRETARY-CLERK
FOR LAW 0FF1CE
KNOWLEDGE OF TYP1NG STEN0
S"EAK UKRAINIAN

SALARY NEGOTlABLE.
Call: ( 2 1 2 ) 254-2260
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TABLE TENN1S T O U R N A M E N T
USCAK is staging the

ANNUAL USA A N D CANADA CHAMPlONSHlPS
ofi November 374 at the Soyuzivka Resort in Kerhonkson, N.Y.
Ш Plav will be in all categories - juniors, men, women, seniors, doubles
m Register for play with USCAK manager GEORGE CHRANEWYCZ, 474 Teal Plaza, Secaucus,
N J . 07094: for rooms with Soyuzivka.
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Ukrainian National Association
AUGUST 1979

RECORDING DEPARTMENT
TOTALS OF JULY 31, 1979:

Juv.

Adults

ADD

22,115

57,500

6,790

Totals
86,405
:
—

GA1NS 1N AUG., 1979:
New members
Reinstated
Transferred in
Change class in
Transfered from Juv Dept

122
61
9
2
2

TOTAL GA1NS:

.m
HSj
У
і
r
328

34

196

TOTAL LOSESS:

:....
TotaT

"

82.86
7,883.17
433.33
8,416.65
27,993.04
11,747.10

15
J
Jjj
Jj'
l
fn
jjjj
"
""
"Z
^^^?

138

--

:

H

68
71
35
62

278

28

444

INACTIVE M E M B E R S H I P

26,100.00

Official publication "Svoboda"
General administrative expenses:
Dues to Fraternal Congresses
General office maintenance
Postage
Rentalof equipment
Telephone
Traveling expenses– general
Printing 4 stationery
Booksftprinted matter
Operabng expenses Canadian office
Collection charges

,.

79

89
j22
ці

65

15
42
39
" 10
lOg

Extended insurance

^„
."777

LOSSES 1N AUG., 1 9 7 9 : ^ ^ ^ ^

TOTALtOSSES:
,–.
TOTAL U N A MEMBERSH1P
AS OF A U G U S T 3 1 , 1 9 7 9 :

22.066

57,432

6.796

BALANCE:

207.381.58
13,081.40
1,758.13
250.74
3.277.59

Transfer to Orphans Fund
income of "Soyuzivka" Resort
income of "Svoboda" operation
Refunds:
Taxes held in escrow paid
Taxes– Federal, StateftCity on employee wages
Taxes - Can. Withftpension plan on employee wages
Employee hospitalization plan premiums

1225,749.44

1,662.36
10,245.98
38.33
1,498.85
"lotaT

S 13,445.52
3,221.93
1,969.00
S 5,190.93

.
в

34,452.71
3,012.47

;.

-"

, . LZZZZZZZZZZZTotaL

income for August. 1979:

J 37,465.18
S 692.076.09

D1SBMRSEMENTS FOR AUGUST. 1 9 7 9 :
Paid to or for members:
, ^
Cash surrenders
.:
Deatnbenefits
Matured endowment certificates . . . . . . . л
Payor death benefits
Benefits paid out from Fraternal Funds
Reinsurance premiums
...'

28,515.59
65,957.00
83,054.00
358.30
1,660.00
1,376.34
Total:

ШЖ

'оця Awn

Cash
Bonds
Stocks
Mortgageloans
Certificate loans
Realestate
Printing plant 4 equipment . . .
Loan to UNURC

J 180,921.23
66,941.77
57.185.20

LlABlLlTlES:
S 314,825.32
31,490,197.02
549,551.99
2,420,247.74
545,808.98
706,142.72
200,262.37
7,500,000.00

S 43.727.036.14

Total:

Fund:
Lite insurance

S 42,937,324.54

Fraternal

116,827.45

Orphans

238,749.92

OldAgeHome

369,161.94

Emergency Fund

64,972.29

Total:

t 43,727,036.14
ULANA M . D1ACHUK,
Supreme Treasurer

500.00
126.204.11
56.477.13

Miscellaneous:
DonationstoEmergency Fund
Sale of Encyclopaedia

S 378.632.64
І 790.876.41

ASSETS:
S 227.043.78

TotaT

59.93
11,928.13
299,776.29
418.50
63,000.00
184,20
3.265.59

Disbursements for August, 1 9 7 9 :

i N C O M E FOR A U G U S T . 1 9 7 9
Dues from members
interest from:
Bonds
Mortgage loans
Certificate loans
Banks
Stocks

J 9,255.72

j j ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ' 2 1 U L - - - - - T o t a l :

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT

-

6.336.08
170.50
2,449.14
300.00

investments:
Capital improvements at "Soyuzrvka"
Certificate loans granted
Bonds purchased
Printing plant equipment purchsed
Mortgage loans granted1 І . . .f.-vv.-.–. . v .
о с олл
EDPequipmentpufeastd
„ZZZT
StockAcquired

WALTER S O C H A N ,
Supreme Secretary

У

S 8,058.16

Miscellaneous:
Taxes held inescrow paid
Youth Sport Activities
Donation - support
Scholarships
Total:

Died
Cashsurrender
Reinstated
Lapsed

:

1,911.47
356.93
1,350.00
1,342.79
1,172.60
932.86
658.92
87.16
244.43
1.00

.'

--

Paid up

investment
Mortgages repaid
Certificate loans repaid

S 56,556.15

Tout

GA1NS 1N AUG., 1 9 7 9 : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

TOTAL GA1NS:

S 7.225.54

Taxes– Federal, State 4 City employee wages
29
9
. 2

t...

-

778.00
583.60
1,246.14
4,455.16
162.64

,

;
Payroll, insurance ft Taxes:
TaxesCanadian P.P. ft Ulemployee
Employee Hospitalization Plan
Employee Pension Plan
Salaries — executive officers
Salaries - office employees

LOSSES 1N AUG., 1 9 7 9 : ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
Suspended
Transferred out
Change of class out
Transferred to adults
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured
Fully paid-up
Reduced paid-up
Extended insurance
Cert, terminated

-

Organizing expenses:
Advertising
Medical inspections
Traveling expenses special organizers
Reward to special organizers
Field conferences

-

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT
THE FivE BEST 1N AUGUST, 1979
Orsfncfs.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

,

Цf"^'-T'

-

'

'.

Members:

Philadelphia, Pa., chairman - P. Tarnawsky
New York. N.Y.,chairman-M.Chomanczuk
Chicago, ill., chairman - M. Soroka
Cleveland, Ohio, chairman — J. Fur
Detroit,Mich.,chairman– R.Tatarsky

254
140,
126
99
92

Branches

Members

1. 432 Toronto,Ont, secretary-B.Zorycz
2. 347 Millville, N. J., secretary — Daria Zapar
3. 240 Cleveland, Ohio, secretory - M.Kihiczak
4.
47 Betkjhem, Pa., secretary– Anna Haras
5. 8 3 Philadelphia,Pa„secretary– A. Kushnir

33
32
31
29
29

O r g a n i z e r s : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - - , ^ M e m b e r s
1. R.Tatarsky, Branch 94
.
28
2. M.Kihiczak,Branch240
27
3. W. Hawrylak,,Branch 316
27
4. J.Chabon.8ranch242
25
5. M. Fedynyshyn, Branch 155
,
24
Total number of new members in August. 1979
Tc4a^arnowrtc4 life insurance in 1979

....

207

14.663300
WASYL OR1CHOWSKY,
Supreme Organizer
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Jaroslaw Kaczmar
Twenty-two-year-old Jaroslaw of
Phoenix, Ariz., was born in Elizabeth,
N.J. He is a senior at the University of
Arizona at Tuscon where he is majoring
in Russian and political science and
minoring in anthropology. Jaroslaw is a
graduate of Whitehall High School in
Whitehall, Pa. He is a member of UNA
Branch 234.

Marko Lutzky
Marko, 25. of Woodside, N.Y., has
just begun his studies at the New York
University College of Dentistry. He
holds a bachelor's degree from Hunter
College in geology and geography.
Marko is a graduate of Cardinal Hayes
High School, the School of Ukrainian
Subjects and the Ukrainian Music
institute. He is a member of Plast and
the Lidia Krushelnytsky Drama Studio.
He is also a member of UNA Branch
184.

Anne Kochubka
Anne, 18, was born and raised in
Pottsville, Pa. She is in her second year
at Central Penn Business School in
Summer Dale, Pa., where she is work–
ing toward an associate's degree in spe–
cialized business. She wants to become
a medical assistant. Anne is a graduate
of Minersville Area High School and a
member of the Marian Sodality. She
participates in activities of St. Nicholas
Ukrainian Catholic Church. She is also
a member of UNA Branch 265.

Helen Maslij
Eighteen-year-old Helen of Westland. Mich., is a freshman at Michigan
State University. She is majoring in
business administration and minoring
in marketing and hopes to become a
stocks and bonds broker. Helen is a
graduate of the School of Ukrainian
Subjects and Taylor. Center High
School where she was a member of the
National Honor Society. She is also a
member of UNA Branch 292.

'it
Mark Moiscy
Nineteen-year-old Mark of McAdoo,
Pa., is a sophomore at the University of
Scranton where he is majoring in
chemistry and minoring in biology. He
wants to become a food and nutritional
chemist. Marko is a member of St.
Mary's dance group and choir. He
attended Hazleton High School where
he was a member of the National Honor
Society. Marko is a member of UNA
Branch 7.

Stefan Kosacz
Twenty-one-year-old Stefan is mp–
joring in business at the University of
lllinois at Chicago Circle and wants to
become an accountant. He was born
and raised in Chicago. Stefan is a
member of SUM-A and its snorts club
and is a graduate of Lane Technical
High School. He is also a member of
UNA Branch 221.

:

Martha Lewycky
Martha, 21. is in her first year of
studies at the dental school of the
College of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey. She wants to become an
orthodontist. She holds a bachelor's
degree in chemistry from Rutgers
University where she was a University
Scholar and is a graduate of Columbia
High School and the School of Ukrai–
nian Subjects. Martha is active in Plast.
the "verkhovynky" Plast unit and the
Ukrainian Student Hromada of lrv–
ingt'on. N.J. The Maplewood. N.J..
resident is also a member of UNA
Branch'37 f.

огнонгляо ІУЄАУ
""ivsfciO SBUKJH''

Christine Moroz
Nineteen-year-old. Christine was
born and raised in Rochester, N.Y. She
is in her second year at Monroe. Com–
munity College in Rochester where she
is working toward an associate's degree
in dental hygiene. Christine is a grad–
uate of Cardinal Mooney High School
and was a member of the National
Honor Society. She is involved in
activities of St. Josaphat Ukrainian
Church and is a member of UNA
Branch 217.
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Mariane Mvchajluk
Mariane. 18. of Philadelphia is a
freshman at Temple University where
she is majoring in political science and
minoring in theater.' She hopes to
become a lawyer. She is a member of
Plast. "Zarevo." the Ukrainian Gold
Cross and the local Ukrainian drama
troupe. She is a graduate of St. Basil
Academy, the School of Ukrainian
Subjects and the Ukrainian Musicinstitute. Mariane is also a member of
UNA Branches 45 and 216.

Roman Pyndus
Roman, 23. of Newark. N.J., is
working toward an M.A. in sociology at
Montclair State College. He is a grad–
uate of Seton Wall Prep and the School
of Ukrainian Subjects and holds a B.A–
in sociology from Seton Hall Univer–
sity. Roman is a member of Plast. its
"Chervona Kalyna" unit, the Ukrainian
Student Hromada of Newark and the
"Chornomorska Sitch" sports club. He
is also a member of UNA Branch 214.

Romana Rudnyk
Romana, 17. of Monrovia, Calif., is a
freshman at California State Poly–
technic University where she is major–
ing in foreign languages and minoring
in political science. She plans to enter
the government service as an interpreter
and translator. Romana is a member of
Plast and a graduate of Monrovia High
School and the School of Ukrainian
Subjects. She is a vice president and
assistant secretary of UNA Branch 79.

Olha Mvchajluk
Twenty-year-old Olha is majoring in
art at Temple University in Philadel–
phia, and hopes to become an artist or
commercial artist. The Philadelphia
native is a member of Plast. "Zarevo."
the Ukrainian Gold Cross, the Ukrai–
nian Club at Temple Unviersity and the
local Ukrainian drama group. Olha is
also a member of UNA Branches 45 and
216.

Anna Sadiwsky
Anna, 20, is a junior at the University
of Connecticut where she is majoring in
natural resources and minoring in
economics. The Hamden, Conn., resi–
dent is a member of SUM-A, the
"veselka" dance group and the Uni–
versity of Connecticut Ukrainian Club.
She is a graduate of Hamden High
School and the School of Ukrainian
Subjects and attended the Harvard
Ukrainian summer institute. She is a
member of UNA Branch 414.

Danuta Pliszak
Eighteen-year-old Danuta of Elm-f
hurst. N.Y.. was born in Brooklyn. She
is a freshman at St. John's University
where she is majoring in biology.
Danuta wants to become a medical
technologist. She is a member of
SUM-A andTUSM and is a graduate of
St. George Academy. Danuta is also a
member of UNA Branch 293.

Nicholas Poduslenko
Eighteen-year-old Nicholas of Phila–
delphia.was born in Millville, N.J. He is
a freshman at villanova University
where he is majoring in accounting and
minoring in civil engineering. Nicholas
is a graduate of Roman Catholic High
School where he was a member of the
National Honor Society and is active in
the Ukrainian American Citizens' Asso–
ciation. He is amember of UNA Branch
32.

5200

Cindy Scullin
Twenty-one-year-old
Cindy
of
Cranston, R.1.. is a senior at Russell
Sage College in Troy, N,Y. She was
recently appointed a K el las scholar. She
is majoring in management and eco–
nomics and minoring in Spanish and
wants to become a commercial loan
officer. Cindy is a graduate of Cranston
High School where she was a member of
the National Honor Society. She parti–
cipates in activities of St. John's l;krai–
nian Orthodox Church and is a
member of UNA Branch 177

шшжж- :Ш:-,
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Marie Scuilin
Nineteen-year-old Marie is asopho–
more at the College of the Holy Cross in
Worcester, Mass. The Cranston. R.1.,
resident is majoring in chemistry and
has plans to become a pharmaceutical
researcher. Marie is a graduate of
Cranston High School East where she
was a member of the National Honor
Society. She belongs to the sisterhood
and choir of St. John's Ukrainian
Orthodox Church and UNA Branch
177.

Oksana Tromsa
Oksana, 22. of Trumbull, Conn., is
majoring in biology and minoring in
chemistry in the graduate school of
f airfield University. She holds a B.S.
from Fairfield University. Oksana is a
member of Plast and the Defense
Committee for Human Rights, leader of
the "Hutsulky" singing ensemble and
vocalist with the "Chervona Kalyna"
band. She is a graduate of Cathedral
High School and the Juilliard School of
Music. She is also a member of UNA
Branch 88.

Zenon Sklarczuk
Zenon. 21. a Montreal. Que.. native,
is a communications major at the State
University of New York at Plattsburg.
He is specializing in radio and television
production. Zcno'n is a member of
SUM, the Ukrainian Student Club, the
"Yaseny," "Ч'егЬа" and "Ko!omyia"
music ensembles and the Ukrainian
Catholic Youth. He is a graduate of the
School of Ukrainian Subjects and
Dawson College.'Zenon is a member of
UNA Branch 471.

Daria Twardowsky
Twenty-year-old Daria is majoring in
journalism and minoring in psychology
at Rutgers University in Newark. N.J.
The Newark resident is a graduate of
Archbishop Walsh High School and the
School of Ukrainian Subjects. Daria is
a member of Plast and the Rutgers
Ukrainian Club and is a volleyball
instructor of the "Chornomorska Sitch"
sports club. She is also a member of
UNA Branch 214.

Katherine Welykoridko
Katherine. 19. of Trenton, N.J., is a
junior at Philadelphia College of Phar–
macy and Science where she is majoring
in pharmacy and minoring in history
and law. She wants to enter the field of
pharmacy law. Katherine is a member
of Plast. the St. George Church choir
and Branch 19 of the Ukrainian' Na–
tional Women's League of America
She is a graduate of Hamilton High
School West and is a member of І NA
Branch 362.

Ann Stepash
Twenty-two-year-old Ann was born
and raised in Perth Amboy. N.J. She is
working toward an M.A. in psychology
with a minor in education at the Univer–
sity of Alaska. She holds a B.A. in
psychology from Rutgers College of
Rutgers University in Piscataway, N.J.
Ann is a member of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church of the Assumption and
UNA Branch 155.

Andre Sytnyk
Twenty-year-old Andre of Ro–
chester. N.Y.. was born in Adelaide,
Australia. He is majoring in math and
minoring in computer science at the
State University of New York at Brockport He is a graduate of Bound Brook
High School. Andre is'a member of the
Ukrainian Orthodox League of the
U.S.A.. the Ukrainian Soccer Club of
New York and UNA Branch 214.

Sandra Whitehead
Nineteen-year-old Sandra is major–
ing in medical technology and minoring
in biology at the University of - Pittsburgh. She is a graduateof Quakertown
High School where^he was a member of
the National Honei Society. Sandra
belonged to a Ukrainian dance group
and the St. Josaphat Ukrainian Church
choir. She is a member of UNA Branch
47.
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Andrij Wojtowycz
Twenty-four-year-old Andrij of Sy–
racuse. N.Y., is in his last year of
medical school at the New York Uni–
versity School of Medicine. He holds a
B.S. in biophysics from St. Lawrence
University. Andrij is a member of Plast,
its "Chornomortsi" unit and the Ukrai–
nian Students' Association at NYU. He
is also a member of UNA Branch 39.

Walter Bilynsky
Walter. 25, of Waterford, N.Y., is
majoring in civil engineering and min–
oring in environmental engineering at
Northeastern University in Boston,
Mass. He is a graduate of Keveny
Memorial Academy. The Troy, N.Y.,
native is a member of the Ukrainian
American. Citizens Club in Cohoes,
N.Y., and the Ss. Peter and Paul
Ukrainian Catholic Church choir.
Walter is a member of UNA Branch
191.

victor Wowk
victor, 27, is a medical student at the
Autonomous University of Guada–
lajara in Mexico. The Minneapolis,
Minn., resident holds a B.S. in microbiology from the University of Minne–
sota and is a master's degree candidate
in epidemiology at the university,
victor is a member of ODUM and the
Ukrainian Student Hromada. He is also
a member of UNA Branch 345.

Deborah Bishop
Eighteen-year-old Deborah of Perth
Amboy, N.J., wants to be a physician.
She is majoring in biology and minoring
in chemistry at Rutgers University. She
is a graduate of St. Mary High School
where she was a member of the National
Honor Society. Deborah is a member of
the League of Ukrainian Catholics and
the St. Nicholas Society. She is also a
member of UNA Branch 104.

No photos submitted
Lorraine Kuchmy
Lorraine, 19, of Rochester, N.Y.,
attends The American University in
Washington, D.C. She is majoring in
international service and economics in
hopes of working in the field of interna–
tional economics or entering the foreign
service. Lorraine is a member of St.
Anne's Society and St. Josaphat Ukrai–
man Catholic Church and is a graduate
of lrondequoit High School. She is also
a member of UNA Branches 316 and
343.

Roxanne Bury
Nineteen-year-old Roxanne of Yer–
dun, Que.. is majoring in journalism
and minoring in literature at Carleton
University. She is a graduate of verdun
Catholic High School and vanier
College where she studied literature and
languages. Roxanne is a member of the
Young "Prosvita" Society and the
women's choir of "Prosvita." The
Montreal native is a member of UNA
Branch 471.

Christopher Marko

Twenty-one-year-old . Christopher
was bom in New York City and now
resides in Seattle, Wash. He is majoring
in accounting at Seattle University,
having transferred there from Mar–
quette University. Christopher is a
graduate of Plainedge High School and
a member of UNA Branch 5.

S100

Maria Bilyk
Eighteen-year-old Maria was born
and raised in Jersey City, N.J. She is a
sophomore at Douglass College of
Rutgers University where she is major–
ing in math and minoring in computers.
Maria was ranked third in her gradu–
ating class at Lincoln High School and
was a member of the National Honor
Society. She is a member of SUM-A
and UNA Branch 70.

Marie Chandoha
- Eighteen-year-old Marie is a freshman at Harvard!Radcliff Colleges in
Cambridge, Mass.. where she is ma–
joring in economics and minoring in
math. She is a graduate of Suffern High
School and was class valedictorian.
Marie, a resident of Monsey, N.Y., is
a member of the "Chaika" Ukrainian
Dancers, the Ss. Peter and Paul Ukrai–
nian Catholic Church choir and UNA
Branch 16. She attended the Ukrainian
Cultural Courses at Soyuzivka.

